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Denver, Jan. II. New Mexico:
Wednesday rain, warmer extreme wet
portion. Thursday probably clear.
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GREA

STIRRED

FORD

OVER

I

citinnmnder and tho innocence of the
perpetrators of the iutr;tf,es cited by
tho BritlHh Kovernmvnt.
"So far aa Great Britain, la concerned. It la entirely untrue to atata
that tha British government have
left unfilled a Just demand for Investigation. They have proposed It and
It la the Germans who hive rejected
it, doubtless hccAtme they know full
well tht the cases In which they an
ilcl, ndiinls would l,e decided against
them by uny Impartial tribunal."
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Maximum temperature,
grees; minimum, 22 degrees; range,
2S degrees; temperature,
at (! p, m..
42 decrees; south wind; cloudy; pro.
cipllation, .09 of iin inch.
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Chief Executive to

Jake

All

Per-

'
in the house committee. Mr. Harrisonal Command of Cam- son
ufiaiii urged that the president
paign for Bigger Army and be allowed wide discretion in the organization of this .force, whieh he
Stronger Navy;
said, was
task to he accomplished

Members of
Permanent Discussion in Reichstag IndBoard' Desert Enterprise,
icates Determination of ReExcept Dr, Aked, Who Is
prisal for Killing of SubmaStanding by Salary,
rine Seamen,

only in the light of experience.

Imvor for

tlo President.

Senator Chamberlain, chairmen of MADAME
SCHWIMMER
BARAL0NG INCIDENT
SPEAKING TOUR OVER
the committee, with the reservation
WOULD
many
DISCHARGE BARRY
obstacles
AROUSES INDIGNATION
NATION TO BEGIN SOON that he foresaw
to the continental firmy scheme and
had not committed himself to It, suggested that it should be submitted
in the form of a general authority

Auto Maker Cables Agent to Answer of Great Britain Is
Intention Is to Arouse Public
president,
upon
the
tho
Return to United States audi
Denounced as Arrogant;
Sentiment so as to Force conferred organization
to he carried
work of
Report
Cost
Condition;
of
Actions to Take Place
Action Delayed by Squab- - nut under rules and regulations laid
Secdown by the war department.
Date,
to
Representations,
$375,000
lg Congress,
retary (larrison agreed to do this.

Questioned
about a suggestion
tnado before the committee by Miss
MORNING JOURNAL SPllCIAL LKA6E0 WINS
IV MORN, NO JOURNAL CRUCIAL LIACIO WIRRI
(V MORNINO JOURNAL (RACIAL t(AC3 WIRII
Jane Addams that a commission be
Tho Hague, Jan. lU (via IjumI. 3:01
Berlin, Saturday. Jan. 15, via Aix-l- a
Washington, Jan.
IS. President appointed to determine if the best
,,. i,,.,,,,, nh.Him.,1 ." " wnnc preparing lor ine pro- - Chapolle, lo London, Jan. K, 2:11
Wilson It; planning to assume personal
i.
l"PatirP to Stockholm, where a. m., delayed.) Tho roichslag proleadership in the fight for a stronger L
ar-- ', I1"""'1
,,lt f.xM,IUiiros
, C(,uld find!" Is '""'""'eil
sessions In an ceedings, after several days of rather
"
army and navy. Ho many reports have
M,. (i;irrjon Hlll(1
uninteresting discussing of food probf.vil'rm.0 nf extravagance In the i11'1''""'1 ' hr,nK
reached him of confusion over the
'he war, the Ford permanent lems and olher matters, was enliven- before congress and of the uncer-- 1 ..!.,,
peace hoard was threatened with
d
... . . ,,' iii,,,., m,,,,,,,,,,! .
this afternoon by a sharp disous- taintv nf the outcome that he has do-- 1
Irnptlon today by the refusal of alljsion of the Banilong affair and Ger- termlned not only to go before the
Uescribinjf the regular army as a the miMnbers to proceed on the trip to ninny's answer to Croat Britain con- cnuntrv in nubile addresses but to
"
j
or corning it, in wnun all parties were.
airs,
iniocKnoim.
Joseph
with
, ,
i
mc
m.ladelphin, says she is going to shown to be solidly behind the gov- leaders of the senate and house.
operate
. 'would
lor a much larger nlu.inn,i ,,
J. ern merit,
i,
Jiep, esenuuive liny unu .ve.
nt ft Rroal)' reduced per rap" J itryan. .Henry Ford and Miss Janej This solidarity was best illustrated
alive Padgett, chairmen of the hnuse!forOP
cost'
(Addams, who are the other American by a speech of the socialist member,
re-- !
military and 'naval committees
expressed strong; op-- 1
are still in America, and asiCuslav Noske, which evoked loud
cpeolivply have informed Mr Wilson! Mr r,,irrif,0
of
national
to
lymt'nt
II sides of the house.
frnm.ivurWkiintii,n,llion
m,tninK hus ,e(.n nl,Hr,i froin thorn iphiuse from,
.
' i. Jii h.
government.
guardsmen by the federal
of (h expeuuion hnro art. The applause became more Intense
months before the committees will boi , The one mng
Lhat has revnted much perplexed over tho absence of when Dr. Karl l.iebknechl, standing
readv to rouort anv army and navy)
aloof, hissed.
Donounoes It Murdor.
T
is ,o.ng on he proper to do hls 'j1' "has blen the aUitude of the"
.
Count von W"e;;tarp, spe.iklng on
most to sohdliy sentiment amor.g
'''he dinjgremei)t occurred over
th fed-- i
people and members of consress in
alternates, lime. Rosika Schwlm- - behalf of the budget committee,
roiit we will never get a sen-'fi- v
erat
the debate by saying that his
vor of plans drawn up by the war and Bible military policy."
r"'ushe opened
!",CI' WI,U ' n"i"u'ru "
unanimously agreed- that
committee
navy departments.
expert,
announced
that
General Scrlven, before the house! Pece
cowardly
the
murder had been comto
permiesion
cabled
Ford
for
Bryan.
by
llndoterred
committee, placed the producingupon the helpless victims of
mitted
Fran-rie- s
L.
Barry,
San
of
John
dismis
Friends of the president represent paclty of American aeroplane facto-- 1
the sunken German submarine after
at twenty complete machines aic't'o, who was elected an alternate the British ship got them in their
him as being- undeterred by the open
opposition of former SecretaryBryan, day. The United
States certainly member of the permanent peace board power by a "disgraceful and treachoonnt. h thought on several by members of the expedition, most erous misuse of the American flag."
and other pacifists, and by differences
among- advocates of national defense hundred machines a month In time of whom are now homeward bound
"The tone the British government
on the steamer Rotterdam.
over the exact plans to be adopted. of war.
has thought it good to adopt In resays
will
Mnie.
she
Sehwimmer
He is said to he firmly of the opinion
note," Conn,
appoint Harry C. Evans of Den Moines. plying to the German "(.full)
that the program, prepared ty flecre - NEW POLITICAL PARTY
not acWesiaip
von
continued,
objection
to Mr. Barry is that he
The
taries Garrison and Daniels is the best
dignity
with
seriousness
and
tho
cord
to sign a statemenl on board
which can be offered at this time.
F0RMEDJN GERMANY) refused
of the matter in hand. It was in a
denouncing
tho
Pres
steamer
II
Oscar
will
trips
be
Plans for the speaking
arrogance and
tone of
ident Wilson's preparedness policy.
RV MOR..IN4
If
JOURNAL RRRCIAL LtARIO WIRI
prepared as quickly as possible.
England's note is a dis- superiority.
proto
declined
alternates
The
other
Saynecessary the president may change
Berlin. Jan. 18 (by Wireless to
grace to England."
members of the coed to Stockholm.
the While House social program vllle.) Twenty-eigCount von W'estarp said tho hud-gOther Members lavo.
reichstag has formed a new party
mapped out before Christmas.
committee had dlscuased Gersays
Judge Ben Lindsey, of Denver,
called the German party, according to
Garrison Kxplalns Flan.
many's
answer which in substance
Is preparing to leave the party and
was fully approved.
Congressional machinery was In full an announcement today by the Over- - he
uermany
auemp
o
an
to
inde-;
is
in
go'ng
agency.
Besides
the
News
as
ICcprlsiil Ih lndli-aid- .
motion today towards the formulation
; formulate a plan to relieve th child- unanimously agreed," the
was
"It
of the bills which finally will he pendent conservatives and the farm-. .,..,.
"
oi tne ior-'i- -,
speaker continued, "that the govern
drawn and brought to a vote as a re- ers league, tne memDers party
Chicago,
Lloyd
Jones,
of
have;Bev. Jenkin
program mer Hanoverian Guelph
ment did right In attempting no fur
sult of the administration's
another alternate, says tnat ne is pre- - ther negotiations and the best an
for strengthening the army and estab- - Joined the new organization
Ryndparing to leave on the Bteamer
swer would be deeds, resolute deeds.
llshlng a definite military policy for
jam on January 24, for New York,
This discussion In committee, how
the nation.
j
Tho situation, as it now appears ever, was confidential. The
time for
NICHOLAS
Before the senate military commitall American members of a. few
eliminates
words Is past, tho hour do.
tee the war department's plans were
peace
ror
noara
permanent
tne
i.the
resolute action."
received by Secretary Garrison, virpresent, except Dr. Aked and possibly mands
Noske said tho German peo
Herr
tually as he presented them to the
Mr. Evans, unless Mr. Bryan and Mr.
ple had read Great Britain's answer
house committee last week. Major
Ford come to Thy Hague or Stock- with a thrill of indignation. He adOeneral Leonard Wlood, former chief
GHIG
holm.
mitted that he and mnny olher perof staff and now commander of the
Ford Oalln Aput Home.
report of the
sons had
department of tho east, will appear
repre- Barulong read the first grave doubts,
personal
Plaintiff,
Gaston
affair with
tomorrow to be followed by Major
received
Ford,
has
of Mr.
WAS NECESSARY sentative
for he said, It seemed monstrous
General Carter, retired, author of
cablegram instructions to return to that British seamen should have
the most recent work on the military
America and explain the situation to firea on defenseless Germans strugphilosophy of the United States.
his employer. In the meantime Mme. gling in the water, and all the more
Brigadier General Aleshire, quar
Sehwimmer Is pleading with the so as British seamen in other intermaster general, concluded his tesmembers of the expedition
Generals American
had
rescued shipwrecked
timony before the house committee Two Montenegrin
'ili rpmsin inanihi anti work for stances
Germans after a chlvalrlo fight.
during the day and was followed by
already
Their!
$375,000
as
inasmuch
Declining tO Give Up
Brigadier General Scriven, chief sig' Jtnaa neon spent upon tne expeumun.
I.OXPOX T1.MKS SAYS
nal officer.
The latter was quesAre
tO
OaiCli Other difficulties arose over the
AUStria,
SWOrdS
KXGLAXP WAS MIS1 I I)
tioned closely about the aviation
manner of reaching Stockholm. The
work of the army.
Escaped.
Have
to
s
Ijondon, Jan. IK. The Times
German government late today grantThe trend of Secretary Garrison's
Scandithat (he version of Germany's
ed permission to thirty-tw- o
examination by the members of the
published
navian members of tho party to re- - Baralong correspondence
eenate committee indicated less op
r MORNIN4 JOURNAL f PICIAL UA9ID WIRI)
T
7
7 r
vn
IO
P. turn to their homes through German in London was incomplete although
position there to the plan of the con
rltory. H is expo ted that they neutral countries received tho full
tinental army than had been shown cordIng t0 rcpons received by the
German report and adds:
Exchange Telegraph company from
Am.n,.,.0
"Some Idea, of tho Importance atCettinje, King Nicholas, of Montene-- ,
j
tached by tho German government to
,
.
.
ero. has issued a nroclamation to his ... ... . s
noon reiuseo per- - the correspondence may be gleaned
Day
surrender was siari, nave so iar
people declaring that
w
from the fact that the whole dispatch
mission.
necessary in oruer .i,J pi rvru,, .,.nr
Germany Balks Plans.
was sent direct from Berlin by wireKKNATi:.
white
The
country.
nlete ruin of his
v x, X4U.;....ei, ...
less to New York, where it was
Met at noon.
Av.um
iiv,H.,
where
Grapovo,
flag was hoisted at
transmitted through 1,100 hading
'
Senator Brady of Ohio took oath of the king handed his sword fo (.en- 'mnw
.
tho n.mftn
American newspapers through the
office.
oral Herlees.
sul general at Rotterdam and asked Associated Press.
Heading of newspaper editorial atGenerals Oistovic and Valutovec,
tacking President Wilson was objected refusing to surrender, the advices add, him to vise American passports. The
consul expressed his wl.llngness but S0C A LIST STATESMAN
to and voted out.
escaped and jolntde the Serbians.
Senator Smith of Georgia attacked
RENOUNCES PARTY
German military authorities to ex-- j
British blockade.
Al'STMA TO CONTROL
Mr. Lochner
Secretary Garrison explained contiKINGDOM ( OMPLETFXY tend the permission.
thereupon telegraphed to James W.
(V MORNIN4 JOURNAL APICAL LtARIO WIRI
nental army plan to military commitGerard,
London, Jan. 18 (5:43 p. m.) Dr.
the American ambassador at
to
tee.
(by
Wireless
18
Berlin, Jan.
Karl Llebknecht, who recently was doNaval committee heard steel offi-rer- s
Details of how the negotia- Berlin, at follows:
"Absolutely necessary that every-- 1 prived of his privileges in the social- on the cost of armor plate.
tions for the capitulation of the Mon- - thing
by don to get the peace dele-- , Kl party's parliamentary
committee
Adopted prohibition amendment to tenegrin army were conducted were!
pending Philippine
given out today by the overseas Newy gallon back through uermany. Pleaseny action of that body has Instructed
lun-icuige ine
011.ee.
lhe rPchslag oiriolals to Include his
agency as follows;
hill.
No answer has yet been "received ,,a me from the list of members of the
Adjourned at 4:55 p, m. to nonn,
"On January 13, two Montenegrin
Wednesday.
ministers and one major of artillery from Ambassudor Gerard and Dr. socialist party and enter it on the list
Aked. Mme. Sehwimmer
and Mr. 0f members of no nat ty, according to
appeared before the Austrian-Hungaria- n
u,.rlin dispatch forwarded bv Ken- vanguard and expressed the do. Locnncr are undecided as to the next
HOl'SE.
ax
Met at noon.
lor s jeieyian, coi
sire to enter Into negotiations for the move.
Representative London, socialist, de- capitulation of the army.
"Competenent Austrian authorities BLOOD TRANSFUSION
nounced preparedness programs and
Too.) 4 argil Seized.
"rged adoption of his resolution for answered that the first condition was
SAVES DYING MAN
London, Jan. 19. It is announced
Prebident Wilson
to call a neutral an unconditional surrender of arms.
tion peace conference.
that the cargo of the Swedish Ameri"Both the Montenegrin ministers
r UORNIHO JOURNAL RRICIAL LIARIO WIRI,
can steamer Stockholm, whiih was
Quartermaster
Alenhire remained In Cettinje and the negotiaGeneral
Chicago, Jan. IS. The first case of taken into Kirkwall last week while
continued testimony before military tions were carried on by intermedi
in a case of gas as- - on a voyage front New York, for
committee.
aries.
Passed Ferris stock raising homeThe arms to be surrendered are all jjmyxlatlon, performed at tho county Stockholm, incluuded 558 tons of 1...
oospum nere uiuay, nor, ureal prom-carr- y margarine, 244 tons of lard and 711
stead bill, the last of the administramodern. The Montenegrins able to Isc
of success tonight,
tons of meat, II destined for Sweden.
tion conservation measures pending in
arms will form Into groups and
IJr. Karl A. Meyer, who performed The entire shipment was detained for
the house.
literally lay down their rifles.
e
operation on Gustavo Mussell, who the prize court at Kirkwall.
"Control of the country will be
Consideration of good roads bill
so was brought to the hospital In a dying
The morning newspapers today
postponed.
sumed by the
may
be condition, said that the patient cent In- - prominently display
the announceBill to license bonded grain and that the whole territory
formation or non. 10 nam sirengtn, aunougn two or ment and cha 'notorize the quantities
cotton warehouses favorably reported searched to Impede
three days must elapse before the ex of foodstuffs carried by the stock-holby agricultural committee.
bands.
perlment may be called conclusive.
he
as beyoi d all reason.
population
will
male
entire
Representative
"Tho
Ohio,
Sherwood, of
'
Dr. Meyer, gave rredit for the discovA dispatch from London January
All
districts.
certain
in
concentrated
Jntroduced a bill to provide
for
ery to Dr. William H. Hurmeister,
14, said tho Stockholm had been re3, 000, oon government
munition fac-- citiea and other localities and means
physician of Chicago, who con- leased that day at Kirkwall after
try nt Toledo,
of transportation, especially railroads,
having been examined by the British
ducted exhaustive experiments on
Adjourned at ; C V. m. to noon, will be handed over to the
i
- 1 he re.
'
authp
Vdnesday,
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

CITY

OF

MUSCOVITES

ARIZONA
LtARin WRR,

Phoenix. Ariv... Jan. I. Flood conReinforcements Are
ditions in this part of the state have Russian
increased this uflernmui and great
Coming Up and Continuavolumes of water are pouring down
rivers,
the Salt and Verde
Exl.utc this
tion of Offensive Is
afternoon water for the second time
of Miss Cavell,
in
Bessarabia,
pected
began pout'lnn over
the
Koosevlt
dun, notwithstanding the gates hud
boon left open to relieve the flood.
are that the river at till GREECE IS CENTER OF
TEUTON CONTENTIONS
point will reach the highest point In
years.
ARE FLATLY DENIED uvnty-flv- e
DIPLOMATIC INTEREST
No great
has been caused
along the river bottom though sevExpresses Willingness to Have eral, families have been assisted away Artillery Engagements and Air
from their homes in the
Matter Submitted to Inves- lands. Railroad service badly do.
Fighting Feature Operations
moralized, all trains for the cast havtigation and Says Kaiser ing been anuullej
in France
Local
tonlrht.
and Belgium;
sen l.y Is suspended.
Can'l Sland Scrutiny,
Tuiks Pressed Hard,
Heavy raltiH are reported In the
after-noun
northern pun of the .stale this
and in prcscott many home are
lav MORN, Nil JOURNAL ERKCAL LRAiCO WINK,
The offensive which the Russians
p. m.) The surrounded by water. The thermomLondon, Jan. IK, (
eter Is now fulling and the weather launched against the
In oust Giilioiu ii rtil along the
British official view of the Centum bureau predicts clear watln-for
note regarding tho llaralong ouno was
llessarablun frontier, Christinas eve,
Mivcn nut tonight as follows:
described us the "New Year's battle,"
came to an end January 15, accord"The Ci rnuins claim that tliir x tl'lt 1. VMS LOST IX
n
ing
war ofthe
army and navy have observed dur-- j
( M.II OKM
Loops fice, to with
the Teutons holding all
log Ihe present war the principles of
their lines in the
front, hav
International law and humanity and
Los Angeles, Jun. IS. New dangers ing Inflicted losses on the
Russians
that the Cciiuan authorities
take, fro,,, flood waters
- LHtln)ai,.(,
which
have
ucciiin
at 70 000 men killed or
care lhat all violations: will bo caro- hi tho mountain regions
.mated
to
wounded and 0,000 captured.
fully investigated and punished.
night ibrealetied to increase the prop- ,
.
That this ends only one phase of
o e Miir iin, ,H exor.'HMru
inn. risy
'
iiumage, aireauy enormous, iin a
offensive, however, Is Indicated
the
the nation whose armed forces have rosll,
r ,
r(l,nHlo.,n wnch
by the
Austrian official slatement
of
been responsible for the sack
ul of
CaU.
that Kusslan reinforcement are be- Louvnln the murder of hundreds of fonila ,
,
f(ir
uwr(L llmn
ffri
Ing thrown Into east Gallcla.
The
unoffending men women and chll- - ,ay
c()mlul(1H
allu)
Austrluns all along have considered
dren on the Lusltnnla and other ;vllll.(, m
f Ar
that the big Russian offensive was
ships, tho execution of Edith Cavell, '
,.
,
ot "fe trum drownings
undertaken with Important military
719
the introduction of poisonous ganea. mu,n,,1
n four tonight.
Many
and political object In view, .To It
of wells, attempted tor-- i
of hospital ships and count-- 1 t,"ns o """thern tulU'ornla were has been attributed tha dual purpose
communication to of lessening the strain on the
less other atrocities should describe wlthout m"n"
allies In tha Balkan, and postheir methods of warfare as humane. th outside world, while railroad traf- sibly causing Rumania to enter tha
"It Is further pointed out that ltfic was rat'y delayed,
y
war on the aid of the entente allies.
would be Interesting to know howj The local government weather
Unofficial advice, from Kiev ara
German subjects, if any, havejcaster announced that the backbone of
that the Germans ara evacuating
been punished for these atrocities, the storm hud been broken.
Lutsk, one of the triangle of
The Germans claim that the Arabic
in Volhynla around
was torpedoed because the commandwhich
CINCINNATI
EAGLES
there waa sanguinary fighting In tha
er of the submarine had the convicARE PLACED ON TRIAL Teutonic drive of the Russians lnat
tion that the Arabic was about to
fall.
ram the submarine.
The true facts
are thst the Arabic was deliberately
RtJII farther hirth, la tha joiti"
JMURNAL I RACIAL LRR9 WfRf
Cincinnati, Jan. 18. With the ar- - eaat of Riga, and south of Wlda".
sunk b a German submarine with- out warning and that she neither
hero today of the trial officers Russians, during a anow stornn ftij j
e
tempted to attack tho submarine nor jit became known lhat the entire
urprlsn attacks against
German
jbershlp of the Cincinnati Aerlo of Ea- - posts and destroyed them.
from it
"Wlth regard to the destruction ofg'es, numbering more than 2,200, will
From a political point of view,
placed on trial tonight charged Greece has again, become a center of
the British submarine ErlJ In Dan-h- e
ish waters by a German torpedo boat collectively with "conduct unbecom- - Interest.
In addition to the report
destroyer it is claimed that II came,lng Lugles.
that the entente allies have ordered
to a fight between tho war vessels
The trials are the outgrowth of dif- Greece to hand passports to the rep- powers j
and that the submarine defended It ferences that originated In the local resontatlvrs of the central
self with gun fire
The true facts lodge some time ago relative lo the ami their alllea In the kingdom,"
are as follows:
expenditures of money on a trip to cornea an assertion that British aiMl.,.
of the annual reunions of Eagles. French troopa have boon landed ot
"Tho Germans found tho submn-jon- o
Corlhth, forty-eigmles west of
rlne stranded in neutral waters and
Athens. Should the latter report
incapable of either offense or do-- ; Q
RUMP E
prove true theentente
allies would
fense. Tho German destroyer fired a;
have a, line of bases almost surround.
torpedo at the
The torpedo!
U U 1 11 H 1 1 1 1U
Ulll
ing Greece Salonlkl on the east, at
expiooeu Close 10 ,,er. Jl ill., mjiii,'
Corinth on tho south, and at Corfu
moment (ho German destroyer fired'
on the west.
with all her guns and the commander'
IS
Hoslllltle lit Balkans.
3
of the
whose submarine was
With tho ending or the Montene-'- :
afire fore and aft and who wuh una-- j
grin campaign hy the capitulation of
hie to defend hinmolf owing to be-- j
the Montenegrins to the Austro-Hun- Ing aground, gave orders to the crew
gariuns, hostilities for the moment,
to abandon her. While the men were
have ceased In the Balkans, although
In the water they were fired on by
a dispatch from Athens reports the
machine guns and with shrapnel,
dropping of bomhs by twenty-fiv- e
"The Germans defend ther action
French aeroplanes on a Bulgarian
in the case of the Huel on the ground
that it wus a measure of reprisal In After Explosion in Which Five position northeast of Salonlkl. Hun-- 'j
dreda of Bulgarians are declared to
accordance with measures announced
Were Killed and Nine Injur- have boon killed In this attack, and
by the German government in Feba very large number wounded.
ruary, 1915. It is claimed that these
ed, Men Fight and ExtinThe Brltlith und French on tha
reprisals are legitimate, owing to the
western lino continue their artillery
action of Great Britain in attempting'
guish Fire Near Gun Cotton duela with the Germans. Paris re- to cut off from Germany nil Imports
ports the shattering
of German
people.
tho
starve
and
The
German
trenches in the region of Moulin
Germans thus maintain their submaMORNtHQ
(V
JOURNAL. tfrClAL LVABfO WIRt)
Sous Toutvent and the damaging of
rine policy in consequence, of tho
Now York, Jan. IS. TiiiM. wr
British
measures against Herman four torpedo ).uIm, curl, con In In In a German battery In the Vosgea.
while the British record the destructrade.
.
'J(i HitlltiHat
)wifinl
tion of a lurge portion of the para,,.,,,,, of,.., Inn inlr.iii
"This Is, of course, r,ulte untrue,
n(
i,,,,,,,.,,,..
pets of German trenches with the
,,,
lhe exact opposite being tho case. A ,h(,
()f
whch caus explosion of a mine near Frlcourt.
fur back as December, 1914, Admiral ed the death of (.xp0
five men and injuries The Germans are declared to have
von Tirpits! foreshadowed tho sub- to nine others at tho New York navy
considerably
from the efmarine blockade of Great Britain and v.tr.i Ki.iiinu.v n uni ii if ill r mki iiiniiv suuffered
.
.
pxp,0,"nn ana l"' ,? "e,ls
submarine attacks were made on a 'today of
i'.. Charles M. t.ooke, of tn i,pltl-- h ,,,- which followed
merchant ship and a hospital ship commander of the
before thetnft d,.tonatloI1 ot the nine. 0ne
on January 30 und February 1, re- - noaru ot
inquiry iiptiotniea ny wocro French and two British aeroplanea
,..,.... iv.u.
v. ..............
,,
r...
,
ouen
njiri m.-ij- .
uh
.ar
ri
(,lry J)an(els
been brought down hy the Geras September, 1914, a Dutch shlp,i
..- -,
..i,,,,,,,,. ,,
,ha ., have
mans in the western theatre,
with a cargo of grain for Dublin and
WUI1 no
W,H W(1, nn ,,,, ,
Artillery On Italian Frontx.
Belfast, was sunk by the Karlsruhe great danger of It exploding, but mem.
Tho usual artillery engagementa
and the Amerlcun ship W. P. Frye hers of tho crew were praised for ex
V
continue along the Austro-Italia- n
similarly whs sunk on January 28.
tinguishing a flro thst started after front.
Tinany B.'gan It,
..v,,l.,,.l,.,i
ii,.,
if
.h..
ri... i,,i
Violent snow storms in the Caucaru....er. on . eoruury , lie
m, ht b
Jn cmon
sus have not needed the Russian of.
man government, declared their In - tnln .....
fensive against the Turks, who ara
tentlon of Instituting a, general
(f, m,UtMmm Lieutenant Cooke
marine blockade of Great Britain and testified that, ho went Into the Inter- - declared by Constantinople to be batIreland with the avowed purpose of; j()r ftf nc tljl)lnarlne an1 dlrei?t..l Ihe tling hard against the superior forces
Petrograd reports
of the invaders.
cutting off nl supplies from Iheso
the capture of rifles, war material,
,,.
iHlunds and this blockade was put In- ,.,.)h(i "fjre
' tr, '
'' tents und provisions In this region.
,"'
to effect Eebrufiry 18.
.
Nothing
additional
has coma
It was only on March 11 that the,,,,,
;
(()
wre(,kcll through concerning
(.n(1
the situation In
British government put Into force us Interior of the E-They spent more Mespotamla, where last account had
a means of reprir.uls,
measures
an hour there.
the British forging ahead against the
against German trade which the Ger than
The court adjourned to meet to- Turks in un endeavor to bring aid to
man government now tries to main morrow morning
hospital
naval
at
the Briilsh forca beleagured In Kut-el- tain were tho cause of their subma- where depositions the
from tho Injured
Amsra.
rine policy.
men will bo taken.
"Tho Germans maintain that in
NO FOUNDATION TO
the cases of the Arabic, the
and
the Ruel they were only aiming atj EDISON BATTERY GAS
BERNSTORFF'S STORY
tho destruction of hostile ships and
CAUSED DISASTER
In no wise the destruction of helpless
IRT WANIHI JttUftNAi SRCCIAL LtARfO WMftR
persons.
The death roll of the AraWashington, Jan. IS, Gas generWushinglou, Jan, ' 18. Count von
bic, tho shelling of British sailors as
they wero swimming ashoro after ated by the. new Edison storage bat- Bernstorff, the German ambassador,
abandoning the 3
and tho firing tery and Ignited by a spark of up has culled t the attention of the
to
department
published
on lh crew of tho Ituel who were known origin. Is held responsible for state
charges that agents of the British
attempting to save themselves In thojlh.- - fXplosion on the sul'd-innboats sufficiently answers this claim. at the New York navy yard Satur- and French governments were en"With regard to the German re day In a report to Secretary Daniels deavoring to induce members of milfusal to submit the Barnloug case and today by (bo board of inquiry. This itia organizations in the t'nlted Slaten
made an liivesiigjiioii prelim-l- i to join the forces of the allies.
tho three cases put forward by the
iry to that now being conducted
The state department has turned
British governitu-nfor Investigation
by an impurtinl neutral tribunal, this by ihe naval court of Inquiry lo de- tho mutter over lo tho department of
action seems hard to explain If tho termine the cauuso of the disaster Juustioo for investigation. So far It
Germans are really ao convinced as in which live men lost their lives was said today, the Inquiry has developed n facta to warrant action.
they say of the guilt of tho British un.l nine were seriously Injured.
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lie mire lo et Swamp-limand
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desirable patterns at. yard
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Terrible Warning Is Given to
Those Who May Be Tempt-- j
mi hi:
to nmke etiniiie.-ed to Follow Lead of Out- -j
men, for if the
(in (Htlmiile some
laws South of Rio Grande.!
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Flannel,

50 pieces' grind licavv Outing- Flannel
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private practice. II helpa the
kldnevn, liver and hlndder do the work
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Ur. UrnJ. IlitMln. 3(10 Madison Hi.,
Uaiy. Ind., thinks Or. Caldwell's
15I V.I. JtSSI
Brruri
a wonderful medicine;
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A Imlile of rr. fiildv cII'n Sviup
f Indigestion nnd loiiMlpntfoit he-f- "'11 cli'inld lit. In every home forVuft.
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run
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Juarez, Jan. IS, The hodien of Jose
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Senate Is Expected to Add Its
Hodrlkucx and Miguel
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PLUG CIIEVII1G
A WHOLESOME

HABIT
In No

Other Way Can You Get

All

the

Richness and Flavor of the Leaf

"SPEAR HEAD" BEST CHEW
Many prominent physicians declare
to be the most wholesome way
of enjoying tobacco.
"I began chewing some years ago,"
said one, "and I soon found that it is
the only way to get the benefit of all
the rich juices stored up by nature in
I refer, of course, to
the tobacco leaf.
the plug form of tobacco, which is the
most natural and the cleanest form.
"Chewing good tobacco like Spear
Head makes the salivary glands more
active, which in turn has a beneficial
effect on the whole system. Add to this
the sweet, mellow, delicious flavor of a
chew of Spear Head, and you have
the highest possible degree of tobacco
satisfaction.
"
mention Spear Head because 1
have found that this brand is exceptionally pure, being made in a factory
that's run strictly according to pure-foo- d
rules."
Spear Head is made of
i'urlcy, which is acknowledged to be
the richest, mildest, finest flavored toAnd it is
bacco leaf in the world.
produced by the latest processes, which
develop the quality and luscious flavor
of the choice liurlcy to the supreme dechewing

gree.

chew of Spear Head lias a wholesome relish that is not found in any
oilier chewing tobacco. Try a 5c or
cut.
A

lc

sisted on hearing confessions in the
church. It was alwuys his determination to work so long as he could by
the utmost exertion, and he consented
to go to El Paso only when he realized
that the end was near. He told
Father Hettz before he left, December 30, that he had but a few more
weeks to live, and It was his desire to
spend the time In prayer and contemplation with the Jesuits at El Pao, to
whom he was always greatly devoted.
He faced death with the same courage, the same holiness of spirit that
characterized his whole life.
His Career an Kple.
The career of Father Morin in the
southwest Is an epic. In a background richly colored with the romantic, picturesque atmosphere of the
pioneer days, It was replete with evidauntdences of heroic
less personal courage, and enthusiastic devotion to the work to which
he dedicated his life; it is the history
the
of the new era, or time when
scepter of spiritual dominion passed
from the old Franciscan missionaries,
to the head of a regularly organized
see of the Catholic church at Tucson,
Ariz. When he came here in 1869 the
southwest was a vast, trackless, wild
country, but thinly settled and Infested with numerous bands of marauding, hostile Indians. He lived to see
it become the veritable empire it is
today. He came here with the old
frontiersmen who first dreamed of its
material grandeur; but like the old
Franciscan who came with the
his dream was of the sal
vation of souls and the building of a
spiritual empire.
Father Morin was born in Clermont,
France, on the 8lli day of December,
in the year 1845. He early In life dc
elded to enter the priesthood, and as
soon as he finished his academic
studies entered the seminary of the
Sulpicians. Ho was ordained a priest
after finishing his studies with high
honors In 1869, when 24 years of ago.
About that time Bishop J. B.
who had lately been appointed
vicar apostolic of the southwest with
hi8 see at Tucson, Ariz., was visiting
the seminary where he himself had
studied for the purpose of inducing
the young seminarians to come to
States as missouthwestern United
sionaries. His appeal was received
with enthusiasm by the young Father
Morin, and he quickly decided to return with the bishop. However, his
parents greatly objected. Their affection for him could hardly submit to
the sacrifice, for it was certain that
he would never return to them, after
leaving. So the bishop left without
him. But Father Morin, a purpose
once formed, never quit. He spent
two months at his home and finally
received the consent of his father, and
set out immediately for this country.
He never saw France again.
Comes to Sou th west.
At that time Bishop Machebeuf,
appointed the first
who had been
bishop of Denver, Colo., was also in
France gathering recruits, and with
him Father Morin came to the United
States, traveling with him as far as
Kansas City. The bishop put forth
everv effort to induce Father Morin
to go on to Denver with him, but he
considered that he was held by promHe thereise to the see of Tucson.
fore left the bishop at Kansas City
and set out from there by stage, Kansas City being then the terminus of
the railroad.
On arriving at Albuquerque the
driver of the stage refused to go farther on account of the reports that
had just come In of Indian depredations along the stage route, but Father Morin refused to wait and went on
with another party. On arriving at
Las Cruces they overtook Bishop
and his little band of missionaries, just recruited from France.
Ther? wr in the party besides the
OiHliop and
Father Morin, Father
Bourgale, "ho later became pastor
of the church in Silver City, later
bishop of Tucson, and finally archbishop of Santa Fe, which see he occupied until the time of his death in
1910; Father Anthony Jovenceau, who
died some years ago; Father John
Chaucot, who died at Tucson, January 31, 1911; Father Bernard, who
died in France a few years ago, and
Father Andrew Echalier, who is now
parish priest at Dona Ana, Dona Ana
county. New Mexico, and the only
survivor of that heroic band of missionaries.
Served Throughout Southwest.
The party arrived at Tucson on the
first day of February, 870. After a
Father
Tucson
few weeks slay in
Morin went to the old mission of
from
miles
about seventy-fiv- e
Tucson, where he remained about six
months, applying himself assiduously
uml fWai.O..
to the study of
While there he contracted mulariul
fever and his health became so impaired that he was compelled 1o seek
a change of climate. The bishop sent
him to Mesilla, Dona Ana county. At
hat time Dona Ana, county wus still
in the see of Durango, Mexico, and
Father Morin had to wait a year In
Mesilla before that section was taken
from the jurisdiction of the bishop of
Durango and turned over to the bishop of Tucson. Father Morin remainabout twelve years,
ed in Mesilla
when he wus recalled to Arizona. He
was pastor at Tombstone but a few
months when he was appointed vicar
general of the diocese of Tucson.
That was in 1884. In 1889 he resigned
as vicar general on account of ill
health, went to Santa Fe to recuperate. After a stay of six months in
Santa Fe he came to Silver City as
pastor, and had been here ever since,
until he bid his friends farewell on his
last trip to HI Puso.
Burial will take place in El Paso tomorrow.
e,

e,

FATHER

UN'S

DEATH REMOVES

DEVOUT F'FilEST
Consecrated Devotion
to Duty Comes to Close in
El Paso; Had Been Invalid
for Three Years,

Life of

to mornins
Silver City, N. M., Jan. 18. In the
death at El Paso, Tex., Saturday, of
Rev. Father AuguHtln Morin, for over
a quarter of a century priest in charge
of the Church of St. Vincent de Paul,
passed
Catholic, in this city, there
away one of the most widely known
and beloved ecclesiastics of the southwest.
Father Morin had been an invalid
laMCItk COmilPONHNCI

JOURNAL)

for the past three years. Shortly after
Christmas, 1912, he contracted a sever,, cold while engaged In his priestly work at one of the nearby mining
camps. Despite the advice of his physician, he would not rest from his labors, and pneumonia soon developed.
However, his rugged constitution carried him through this attack and in
January he was well enough to take
a trip to Las Cruces to participate
In the celebration of the feast of the
patiou saint of the church there, but
') overtaxed himself and nl'fered a re-- li
On bis return lie was com
pelled to take a long rei, and remained at Hi. Joseph's sanatorium under the care of the sisters for several
months. While he recovered from the
pneumonia, its effects remained and
left him an invalid, so that he was deprived of the free use of his limbs
from then on. Hut he refused to abate
his activity in the performance of his
duties, and made regular trips to the
various
the
missions throughout
county, over which he had charge,
undergoing: severe hardships and suffering without complaint.
Forwd to Take-- Itcst.
Finally his indisposition became
fcueh that It was necessary for him to
lake a rest. In December, 1913.
Bishop Grunjon appointed
Father
Henry HfjitiS
pastor of the parish,
Father 'Morin remuining as pnstor
emeritus. He said mass almost dully,
and oven a week before leaving for
El Puso to enter the hospital he in- -

EVEN CROSS, SICK
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Tu-bu- c,
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CHILDREM LOVE
SYRUP OF FISS
If feverish, bilious, constipated, give fruit laxative

at once,
I'on't scold your fretful, peevish
fbi'd. See If tonKue is coated; this Is
sure, sign Its little stomach, liver and
bowels are clogged with sour waste.
VVhen listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
at. deep or act naturally, has stomachache. Indigestion, diarrhoea, give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
"In," and in a few noun all the foul
te, tha iour bile and fermenting
food puses out of the bowels and you
have a well and playful child again.
C
hildren love this harmless "fruit
and mothers can rest easy after giving it, because it never fails to
ftiake their little "insides" clean and
lax-tive- ,"

Going l Detroit.
Santa Fe, Jan. 18. because of the
educational meetinar at Detroit, fiuper- nnriAn A Ivan N. White and Super
visor U C, Mersfelder today had to
decline an invitation to attena ine
meeting of the. Lincoln County Teachers' association on February 21 and
22.

Sheep Case on Trial.
Fe, Jan. 18. In the federal
Santa
weet.
case of the Hatcher Mercanthe
court
Keep u handy. Mother! A little
given today saves a sick child tomor- tile company vs. Fred E. Hyde. Jr.,
Involving a
row, but get the genuine. Ask your and Marietta WetheriU,
Jfuggist for a
bottle of "Cali- sheep contract. Is on trial.
fornia Syrup of Figs," which has directions for babies, children of all Trust tympany Mews
g
and tor grown-up- s
plainly on the
Santa Fe, Jan. 18. The New Mexpottle. Remember there are counter-iit- s ico Corporation Trust company today
sok here, so eurelv look and see
headquarters from
nat youm is made bv the "California officially removed
Wade.
E.
Las
to
Cruces.
Fe
Santa
Syrup Company."
Han.i back
Sr., Iting statutory agent.
"a, contempt any other fig syrup.
nt
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Protect (J ttVll00U.ll aroe

MOVIELAND
Francis X. Bushmun and Beverly
Bayne will next be seen In "Man und
His Soul," scheduled for releuse on

c

TRIPPED to the waist.

I

the Metro program Junuary 31. This
five-paproduction promises to be
screen
among
notable
Metro's
achievements uild it will be the most
elaborate feature in which Mr. Bushman and Miss Payne have ever appeared. The. theme of this really distinctive photydrama deals with conscience. In an allegory the creation
of the world is shown, Then is seen
a realistic sand storm, one of the big
scenes which was made in Florida.
In the midst of the storm Is shown
the birth o conscience.
The next scene, also made amid
the everglades of the southland,
shows the Garden of Eden, where
conscience again appears and possesses Adam und Eve. Down through
the ages, the (lev elopnvent of conscience is demonstrated, until the present day is reached. Conscience is
then Been atop a skyscraper in New
York city, looking over the. great
city and weeping that the, city is almost devoid of conscience.

his huge torso stream-Inc- r
with sweat, a work
man swings the heavy Iron
cor to in iron table, and
wrenches off a tir which
has Just come steaming
fiom the heater.
His eyt falls on the legend
over Ms head, ana ne
smiles.
Our good numa is also his
good name.
The two are Intertwined.
He will protect ht one
while he subserves the
other.
they
His thoughts are
should b - chiefly of him- self, of his little horns, and
of his lamily.
Their good name, his good
name, our good nsme
his good work will stand
guard over them all.
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mxK itiitn pictuuos

The general policy of muc pird
Photo Tlays, Inc., the newest of all
feature organizations, will consist in
presenting the world's most famous
stars this to Include film stars as
well as stars of tho legitimate stage
in productions averaging five reels
In length. These subjects will be released at weekly intervals eommenc-in- g
January
21.
with Monday,
"Secret Love." based upon Frances
s
Hodgeson
Burnett's
novel, "The Lass of Lowrle's," and
featuring Helen Ware, will be the
initial release.
The foremost of the foreign producers have asked for the privilege
of contributing efforts to the Blue
Bird program. As an example of
what may be expected In this direction are "Jeanne Dore," In which
Sarah Bernhardt stars, "Rupert of
Hentzau" and "Shulamito," directed
by George Tucker, the man who produced "Traffic In Souls."

We believe that
the public will be
Intereiitrd In the
annlyfli of this

An Irritating moment has
arrived the temptation to
speak sharply to a customer, to Ming a slur at
unworthy competition.

ulniple birt Mrlk- n r
sentiment

Francis X. Hush man.
hen lYmtiiiiio nutting picture fans
gel together to tlisrus ilielr favorites
tliey gvncially volo Frauds X. Bush-ma- n
the handsomest mail in silent
(Inimu. Ho H u f inlsl cd ucior, too,
and draws a Mg salary.

which

W

lished

Is pub-

herewith.

The salesman, or the manager, or whosoever it may
be, looks up, and the quiet
admonition meets his eye.

The Goodyear

Tire A Kul b. rCo.,
Akron. Ohio

Protect our

world-famou-

,

President

gitimate" theaters.

again
a
man with a responsibility
which he could not escape
if he would; and would
not, if ha could.

lis

Ruth Blair began her career us on
actress at tho age of four years and
On returning from a
six months.
circus she licked the coloring off candy dolls and applied it to her cheeks
In order to Imitate the rouge she had
seen as part of the makeup on a
bareback rider.

Is himself

Back two thousand miles
again to the factories this

Hattie William, commedienne extraordinary, has begun work for the
Robert Warwick will soon appear
photoplay world in the Morosco stud, here in the World Film's production
los in Los Angeles.
Her screen de- - of "The. Ambition of Mark Trultt."

GERMAN PAPERS

ARTESIA

RUSHt0F NEWCOMERS

IN IS

CLOVIS CAUSE OF
SHORTAGE OF HOUSES

TO

All VICTIM OF

SeiCIAL COHRCSPONOBNCB

BLOODY MURDER
If Dr. Stoker Had Caught His
Train There's No Telling

What Might Have Happened; He's Glad He Didn't,
SeSCIAL

CORRKSPONDBNCS

TO

MURNINO JOURNAL)

Artesia, N. M., Jan. 18. Dr. Stoker,
a mining man of Mexico who wag formerly a partner of Dr. P. M. Baker of
this city,
tli" fat" of the
American who were killed by
bandits last week beeauHe lie could
not reach El Paso in time to take the
train to his properties In the central
part of the country. He was impatiently waiting at El Pano for another
train to be made up when the news of
the murders was received, and it is
presumed by his old friends here that
his desire to reach his mine hus
abated considerablo since then,
Dr. Stoker, a boy fresh out of college, came to Arlesia and formed a
partnership with Ir. liaker when tho
town was young and exceedingly undeveloped. The business section of
tlie town then consisted of a general
store and a feed yard without a fence
around it. The streets were full of
holes and buled hay wire, and the outlook was anything
but promising,
linker, who still practices medicine
here, is something over six feet hifih,
ami bin new partner v;zs rernptblns
over five. Stoker was freckled, redheaded and a perfect athlete from the
soles of his feet up. He played shortstop on the Artesia hull team when
the infield looked like the register of
the Kddy County Medical society, and
it is a matter of record that be once
stole home after falling down twice
on the way.
t.et Into Mining.
The firm prospered and in time attained the largest practice In the county, but Stoker soon tired of the humdrum life of a country physician even
though it was 'at times enlivened by
?ueh Incidents as dropping a wad of
$2,000 on one ball game, and left for
n

gold
some
old Mexico to develop
mines.
For a wonder the, gold mine
in Mexico really had some gold in It,
and In a short time Stoker was In
prosperous circumstances. He organ
ized a company, and several thousand'
dollars were spent in equipping the

mine with the proper tools and machinery. About the lime Villa operated far south the company, which
had so far not been molested by either
side, started a shipment of $."0,OO0
worth of high grade ore to the railBefore it reached
road on mule-bacthe railroad Villa got wind of the
shipment, and "bought" it for his own
use, paying for it with hia own paper
money, at par value. The company
h
finally obtained about
of
what the ore was worth for the paper, and shut down the mine until
more peaceful times should appear.
When General Obregcn made his
famous speech at El Paso, assuring
the Americans that they would be perfectly safe in old Mexico. Stoker made
his preparations to return at once, and
open the mine. It was only by a fortunate accident that he falle,) to catch
the train for the interior, and saveo
his life.
one-fift-

Y'u miss rainy opportunities dally if
do not rra-Journal want ails.

TO

IN

CIA

ATTACK

MORNINO JOURNALj

Clovis, N. M., Jan. 18. The task of
supplying newscoiners with residences
In Clovis is becoming a huge one; in
fact, there does not seem to be any
way of supplying the demand, unless

the present bullying activities were
increased to a great extent, which is
impossible during the cold weather.
Local real estate
men turn down
dozens of applicants for houses to rent
every day, as there are none to be had.
In some cases, where parties have
found that a house was to be vacated
for any reason at some future date,
they have put up a deposit of a
month's rent In order to be sure and
get the place when It is vacant. Some
fifty new dwellings have been erected
hero during the past fall, but the situation still reniiiins critical, as the people lep l omiiijr
and
minor , find
places in tt'llic-ito live.
'i'lie situation
relVrciii fe to
'itli
I.Uiiineah buildings is almost as acute.
The new bank, the Citizens, has rented
a building now occupied by a meat
market, ami a new store Is going in
February 1, and the tenant in each
of these buildings doesn't know yet
whcrihe Is going to land. There arc
also freiiuent inquiries from out of
town people who want to rent business
houses, and It Is probable that at least
a half dozen such buildings could be
rented at once If they were to be had.
i

I air I 'uuil I leaches $;i,(mh.
l;i Paso, Tex., Jan. 18. l!y the action, of the l;i Paso Chamber of Commerce in contributing $1,000 to maintain their local exhibit In the New
Mexico building at Sun Diego, a fund

rif .t!t 0(m iu mm' !l;4Mlilcil

iiml ho ulmw
will be kept going for another year.
In addition to tint amount given by
un! cbumlicr ni commerce, liio treasuries of both the F.I Paso and Elephant liulte. Water I 'hits' associations
contributed $125 to the fund.
I

County Tuv llciiiittunccs.
Santa Fe, Jan. IS. Stale Treasurer
), X. Marron today received the following remittances:
From San Juan
X:',0!; Chaves, $788.56; Vacounty,
.'!,1 4 !H
lencia,
Otero, $291.4'.'.
;

tiovcrnor Nhiiics Delegates.
Santa Fe, Jan. 1 ft. Covernor McDonald before leaving for Raton last
evening to Investigate the Austin
murder rase, appointed the following
delegates to the convention of alienists
and neurologists at Chicago, June 1
to 23: E. C. de llaca and W. P. Mills,
East I.as Wms: U !. Kice, A lbuiUer-(ue- ;
W. E. Kaser, East Ijis Vegas.
e
He also appointed Pitt ICoss of
u notary public.
!

Albu-iueriii-

""--

NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH
Apply Cream in Nostrils
Open Up Air Passages.

To

Ah! What relief! Tour clogged nostrils open right up. the air passages of
your head are clear and you can
'n mora hawking.
hruuthn frrw.Ksnuffling, mucous discharge, headache.
nreain. si
dryness no struggling
night, your cold or catarrh Is gone.
Don't stay stuffed up! (let a small
bottle of Fly's Cream Halm from your
druggist now. Apply a little of this
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nostrils, let it penetrate through every air
passage of the head; soothe and heal
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, giving you instant relief. K.ly
Cream lialm is just what every cold
yu snd catarrh sufferer has been seeking.
It's Just splendid.

rr

Hood name.

In a twinkling it smoothes
the wrinkles out of his
point of view.

7

but will be made In a picture version of "Detective Sparkcs," In which
she appeared some years ago In "le-

,

Two thousand miles away
in Seattle, ws will say
the same thought In the
same simple words.

repression of the

UNITED STATES
i

"The War" Grows Sarcastic
Over American Neutrality
and Charges That This
Country Is Helping England
(AitsiM'iiited

Truss t'orrrsonndenra.)

Shanghai, Jan. 17. Many German
newspapers have been established In
China since the beginning of the European war. Host of these aro weeklies, some nil snii-wel;l- y
and "The
'A'l.r." published ul Shanghai, li a tri-'iUy. These papers publish, the full
ii"riuau official despatches, usually
both In German and Knglish and also
publish much editorial In Knglish.
Karly in the war, these German
very
papers confined
themselves
largely to the denunciation of the
British but recently Americans in
China have come In for much criticism, and practically all the German
newspupers are commenting exlen
sively on the attitude of the Americans
In the Far Fast.
In a recent Issue "The War" contains the following article under the
heading: "American Neutrality;" "We
again refer to the only way for Americans to be neutral and (hut Is to be
in league with everything lirillsh, und
avoid being seen with u German.
"At list meeting of Dr. Itlchard's
Christian Dlterary society we hear that
the Americans were present in good
n
numbers, another
Tills proves that the Americans are neutral. Wo might ask, If
the German Medical school held a
meeting, would Amerlcani have the
courage o attend, and would this
prove that they were neutrul or unneutral?
'Dr. Itlchard's speech In the Inter- els of peace hinted very closely that
the group of powers, of which Ger
many Is one, slands for oppression,
and Fngluiid's group stands for defense of those oppressed. This insinuation proven ulso how neutral this
society Is, a society which once
ed Dr.
Faber and
Pastor
e,

Anglo-Auierlcu-

clalm-ICrne-

K nitty..

Challenge (,, 'nyliiml.
"We would like to ask whether It
Is the idea of defending the oppressed
that has enabled Knglaiid to own ho
much of the earth's soil? And if the
oppressed are to look to Fnglaml for
protection, why does she not at once
oceiiply UtlShla'.'"
A leading editorial in "The War"
discussing Germany's relations to Rus
sia, und to F.nglund begins: "There Is
u particular
reason why the Ameri
cans do not regard (he German's

cause favorably. It may be found In
her failure to appreciate gradual de
velopment of the preaent actuation
And ao the effect la taken for the
cause. Germany's former relation to
England and Russia are frequently
misunderstood."
Americans and the American
towards the war are. constantly mentioned, upetiflcally, und indirectly hinted at In articles appearing
in practically all the German publica
tions in the Far Fast. Some of the
imoera spure American residents of
the Orient direct criticism, making
their attack in a general way on the
attitude of the American government
I'.elglan Situation.
The German pupers are comment
mi! extensively on the failure of the

We una not tos j'our
good
must not
tarnish our good tarns.

What chance to

It may eeen be that which
our national critics call
making a god of btt:rlresn,

willwt

You can call that anything
you like
You can call It buutnenn,
or sentiment, or idealism,
,i
or nonserwk
t

compro-

mise with conscience in
the presence of that vigilant guardian?

'

ery room In
In
every uooayenr

time to the eiperimontal
toom.
An alluring chance to savs
to make mors profit by
skimping, by substitution.
No one will sver know.
the silent monitor
But
repeats its impreasivs admonition.
Profecf our food name.

'

Thousands of men striving
to Weep a name clean.
And keeping their own
clean in the process,

nuy be all of then.

But at least It givea to us a
motive that la bigger and
broader and detpit than
money.
It makes thousands of men
happier In their work'and
more faithful to It,

We Amertcsns.lt is saidi
mike a god out of busi-

It has made of this bust-ne'- js
a democracy of united
a democracy of
thought
decommon endeavor- mocracy of purpose and
principle.

ness.
Let the slur stand.

Whether it be true or not
it is true that business is
our very life.

And here is the oddest
thing of all :

Shall It be s reproach to
we try to make
business as good ss it can
be mads ?

us that

The more we II v up fa
fhi's "f'mpractfca" deal
the greater the business
grows.

Think of this business,
please, In the light of Its
great snimating thought:

The mora wo hbor foe
the future, the mora we
profit in the present

JVorecf our iood name.

The more we etrlve for

We are thinking of you,
always, when we say it
you American millions,
and you millions in the
old world.
We think of you judging
us by what we are, by
what we do, by what wa
make.
We think of tens of thousands of homes in which
our name can be made to
stand for that which is
worthy and worth while.

chtrtcter, the greater

the

reward in money.

The more we put into
our product, the mora wa
take out in sales.
Perhsps, after all, there Is
more than one sense in
which it Is good to malt a
god out of business.

We think

so.

And we think you think so.

Snow Helps Eastern New Mmicu,
Clovis, N. M., Jan, 18. anow whicli

Kelgiun government to win any recent recognition from Us allies, and
the fact that Hclgluni was not admitted to the Kuropean group which
joined with Japan in urging China to
postpone its change of government.
"The Wur" says; "Of late we have
hut rarely heard of Belgium, of the
Helglan king and his army. Merged
Into the vast military establishment
of the allies, the little strip of country which he "till calls his own, his
small band of faithful followers and

fell intermittently yesterday and last
night hug covered thin section of New
Mexico with a mantle ot white about
three Inches in depth. Title Will be
fine for growing wheat and wlllaerve
to further moisten the ground And put
it in shape for sprin plowing. Reports from farmer are to th tffect
that wheat never looked better at thli
season of the year, and aa plenty of
moisture ia now assured for the aprinf
he himself have lost their political work on the farms, the agricultural
identity. No special Importance at- outlook, her is excellent. .
taches to them any more. Belgium
seems to have lost its attraction which
New Mexico roeum In SUfaiitw.
it hud at the beginning as a war sloSanta Fe, Jan. li.The Santa' r
gan. It has nerved the purpose of deMagnilne for January Just reetvU,
tracting people's nttention from the prints
h photograph of Canyoneito.
real issue and the cause of the war near Santa
Ke, by Col. R.'K.t-Twttcat the beginning1 and, as these real ell, taken at a point, where General
Issues have gradually been projected Armijo sought to ntem
the advance
to the foreground and have become
of
American forces under, Genparamount, Belgium Is now of little eral theKearny
in 1146. , A number; of
consequence to the entente powers, poems
New, 'Mexico color, In.
with
and at best a side Issue to be dealt eluding one by ,Lldla M. Dunhman
with incidentally, if occasion arises. O'Nell, of Corona, Lincoln' Cflufttr,
Tli" voluminous v;r report of the aland another on "The Old eihit ' Pe
lies do not mention Belgium's little Trull," are quite totereBtlng.
army any more, although no doubt
they lirtve their duily fight just like
f
Hollouxia to Buy Cattle,
the rest of them. The king of EngMoU
W.
N.
M.,
Artesia,
Jan.
f.
land recently visited France, but we
have not heard that ho remembered lomon, secretary of the Eastern New
his luckless brother king in Flanders. Mexico Swine Hreeders' association
The Belgian government, remained si- and one of the live wires of the live
lent when lately the other allies pro- stock Industry in this pxrt of the state.
claimed anew their intention to stand left Monday night for points in
where he will purchase from
together to the last.",
"
to ten cars of extra
The same editorial then reviews at three
for the
length what Germany has done in roun Durham milch cows'
vulley,
Tlil.t
Belgium, and says that under the di- farmers of the Pecos
be dlstlbuted from Lalte
slock
will
of
rection
German officers all tillable
to Carlahud, und In only the
land bus been brought under cultiva- Arthur
shipment
of many which will be
first
tion, and the Belgian Industries h:ivo
by the Pecos valley this your.
imported
been revived with u better wage scale
than before the war. "Most important of all," tho editorial continues,
"the Germans have sent all Belgian
DRESS WARM MID
children to school."
,

.

ll

Mis-Hout-

,

hlgh-grad-

,

DKaiiroiH I'lro in Columbus.
Denting, N. M., Jan. IS
The
Foxworth dumber compuiiy, of
Columbus, which Is Identified with
the Detnlng I. umber company, met
with a loss by fire Saturday night at
10 o'clock, when everything In their
lumber yards was burned out, even to
the fence posts. A. T. Bollinger had
a home in the yard, where the fire
caught, ami spread until It destroyed
Ihe whole yard.
The company's loss
was about $7. lieu, coveted with ubout
Gall-bruit-

h

Tin$1,011(1
telephone
Insurance.
headquarters were also burned.

KEEP FEET DOT
Tolls Rheumatism Sufferers iu

Take Salts and' Get-Riof Uric 'Acid.
Itheumatlsin Is no respecter of
sex. color or rank. 'If not the mod
dangerous of human afflictions It Is
one of the most painful. Thowo sublet
to rheumatism should eat less meat,
dress as warmly as possible, avoid airy
undue exposure and, above all, drink
lots of pure water.
Bhcumntism is caused by urio acid
which in generated in the bowels and
absorbed Into the blood. It is th
function of the kidneys to filter this
add from the blood and cast it out In
the urine; the pores of the skin ure
also a nieanH of freeing the blood of
this Impurity. In damp and chilly,
cold weuther the skin pores are cloned
thus forcing the kidneys to do double
work, they become weak and sluggish
and fail to eliminate this urt aeM
a--

c.

Turkey Case In Court.
Carlsbad. N. M., Jan. 8. The famous turkey case from Ai'tesla will
conn; up for trial Ibis week before
Judge Granville A. Klehardson. Two
defendants, M.mn and McKinncy, who
farmed north of Artesia, are charged
with the theft of a large number of
llitkevs from F. P. McOormii k, who
Their ile-- f
also lives north of Artesia.
'ltsc iH that they purchased the turkeys from a Mexican, personally unknown to tb' in, and they have not
In en able to locate him since.
At the
preliminary beuring McCormick Identified hiM turUrys by means of threads
sewn into the feathers of their wing's. which keep accumulating an elrtVi- lating through th system, eveaiuaiir
setutnf In the joints and muaclM
Lakewood Saloonkeefwr Fined.
stiffnsaa, aorcneaa and, pair!
causing
Lakewood, N. M., Jan. 18. Roy Mc- called rheumatlam.
samanager
Lakewood
Donald,
of the
At the first twinge of rheuanatlam
loon, was fined $50 and costa for sellfrom any pharmacy abeut four
ing liquor to a minor, by Judfe Gran- ret
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tabteapoon- ville A. Richardson at Carlsbad. The ful in a glass of water and drink berecent Kddy county grand Jury inves- fore breakfust each morning for a
tigated the charges that minors were week. This is said to eliminate uric
obtaining liquor In this county, and acid by stimulating the kidneys to
indicted McDonald and a saloonkeeper normal action, thus ridding; the blood
at San Jose, a sniull Mexican settle- of the;m Impurities,
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
ment south of Carlsbad. It is understood that boys from all parts of the and Is made from the acid of grape
county, and especially the dry towns, and lemon Juice, combined with ltthU
is used with excellent results by
have been visiting Lakewood and and
thousands of folks who are subject to
San Jose and obtaining their booze rheumatism.
Here you have a pleasafter night. McDonald pleaded guilty ant, effervescent lithla-watdrink
to the charge end the other saloon- which overcomes uric acid and 19
your
well.
yet
as
kidneys
tiMed.
to
been
keeper has not
1

er

ben-tfici- ul

foun
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Remarkable Photoplay Which AnH'nt Is Cost of City Main-- ;
Has Caused an Entire NaNot
Including
finance,
tion to Think to Be Seen
Sa liries, for Months of 0c-- ;
Afternoon and Night,
November, December!
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BILLS TOTALLING

DAMAGED GOOD

until rtlirwd

I,

att

slip.1

It's easy to change lha
shape and color of unsalable brands to imitate the Prince Albert
tidy red tin, 6u it i$ impossible to imitate the
flavor of Prince Albert
tobacco! The patented

I hi'
edm nlii
will In. u dii)
iimdandrhnml
illy tolllltll
will iillnw hills
Ihllll .ilHHlli; Inter H III
lllop
liKuliiM till- i lly tnlu'iiiK l:..'.M .lis
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hut hue hi (11
"f wttiit'CHlnii
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of till' illy fur tin. t It
l I n r
process protects that!
Hip
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l.l'
xi
i
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llliilllhu. rloHliK January 1, (.l ltlniviAND UAL Pi!'nitiri. tht-l- dtscovi ry, mill If nil Ilium-wh- of nil lii I liH. The fiiiiiiin. i ii in i'i'
have made lintuiry of Ihi'
of tlit. i ui in
iiinliti ntiil ii p.
inamiiii'iiipiil
hi
"I iiiiiini i UihmIh" proved iluw amiiiiitM.
attend, ( x m miff prrtlli '.Ion Hull IIm
i
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VI, IW
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stand on the pipe and cigarette
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that and cuts out bite and parch.
Men who have never smoked a
pipe or rolled a cigarette have
thing mighty fine coming. For
P. A. is the
of every
man who is willing to have it proved
to his satisfaction that here is
bacco that the man with the
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tongue and throat can smoke
his fill with a relish Will you
take our word for it
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in Tuberculosis

s

Lime-Los-

Awltl'JB

American
J"""' ' i"' 1914

(JnBry

"

Medical
fo1- -

th

'""It'lm" hron many times atatfil that In
lrruloi or In Ilie prtiihrculola(lime)stage
la
n,.rrI,iipd amount of calcium
,a
"ott lw,lh
th urtn
a,mlmTnllUon haa lw thought to be a
development of tuhrrm- ,or,ninricr of tTia

lie said. He asserted Hutto was following In his cur and thut ho tunic
up town through alleys.
On the stand tlutto wild thut It was
when ho met Cauble ut the orphcum
that he mmle the accusation, saying
thut Cauble went uk white us a sheet
ut thut. On the bridge Cauhl,. cried
like a huby, pleading with him not to
hurt him, according to Hutto. He
mild C'aulile offered him
his hand,
which he refused In take.
In the middle of the bridge, llntto
said, Cauble grabbed
the steerlnir
wheel and thut he stopped the engine
and put on the hrukcH. He suit! Cauble
thmw his arm around him and they
Hcuffled. He stated that he did 'not
havp a gun then and did not tarry it

lost, the
'"lf nihrrriill
Alterative In lie treat-"- '
.,,,f, of
f
, inuv be due. In part, to In content
n enmblneil with other valuable
i11
Infredlenli on to be easily assimilated.
'
have urited consumptives to
AlwaJ
of- .limit sirlilly to matters of food, butneed-'d
effective remedial aKent la
recovery
in many easi a of apparent
sup-ilir- d
to
aeeme
have
Alterative
Kckmsn's
Kim.
this need. It contains no opiates, uar-totlWife lhillnos to I'roswnUi
drugs, so Is aafa ta
nr hublt-formlMrs. Hutto told Justice Craig yeslry Ftm your druitstlst or direct.
Ffkman Laboratory, l'blladelphla.
terday morning that she did not wish
l

due to lime

,,,.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

JOURNAL,

poorly nourished.

Get
warmth and strength for the
day's work by eating for
breakfast Shredded Wheat
with hot milk. Contains all
the
material in
the whole wheat grain pre- body-buildi-

Occidental Life Insurance
Company of Albuquerque, N. M.

ng

a digestible form,
fared ingoodness
is a delight
to the palate and a
life-giv-

Statement of Condition as at December 31st, 1915:

er

tired brain and jaded stomach.
Made at Niagara
Falls, N. Y.
to

ASSETS
Mortjjajje l,o;uis
Policy I,o;uts
Real Estate
C;isli in Hanks and Office
Accrued Interest
rrciniiini Antes and r rer.iiiiins
course of collection
Agents' Hakimes
Furniture and Fixtures

Preponderance of, Evidence
Contradicts Statement That
Cauble Visited Hutto Home
Last Friday Night,

UAIULMTI

;4.8"7.7 3'
i". 134. jr.

.
.
.

.('.(

F.S

Other Liabilities

7J.05i

;

tn Policy Holders

8,943.73

.

7 1,88.52

Capital and Surplus

7.64.VS4.
in
.

35,S3().t)4

.

3.SS1.25

.$671,115.77

$071,115.77

Life

Force Over Eight Millions

in

Insurance

,

KKSllUTS FOK HH5
7N.ON3 .'M
. ..$
Increase in Assets . . ,
JjWce
. .. UJ5.454.00
Increase in Insurance in
2.847(0.lX)
.
New Insurance Sold andPldd for...
business.
l'M4
Ilcitm ;i 3' nef cent increase over
New Insurance Sold and l"."tid for in New
850,O(Kl(H)
Mexico
.
;
IW'iug a 3( per cent lncrttj.se over 1914 business.
.
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yesterday
his double-headIn
morning in Justice George H. Craig's
court, Claude, Hutto broke even. The
charge of wife beating against him
President of National Organ- -'
but he was bouund
Mas dismissed,
ization Favors Demands for
over to await 'he action of the grand
jury on the charge of assault with a
Bigger Share in Prosperity
.
deadly weapon.
He gave $500 bond
'
appearance
in
the district
for his
of Country,
(ourt.
MRS, PANKHURST CAN
A statement said to be in Hutto's
liandw filing which Mrs. Hutto
MORNINIS
JOURNAL SPECIAL LSASSO WtRS
VISIT UNITED STATES
she had signed, was introIndianapolis, Ind., Jan. IS. Two in-- 1
According to thin statement
duced.
cidcnls that stood out in the opening
.'V MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRB1
licorgp V. Cauble was at the Hutto
proecHlingH of the biennial convention
Washington,
18.
In
overrul
Jan.
home about 11 o'clock bust Friday
of the t'nited Mine Workers of Amernight. John V. Hilliard, a neighbor ing the action of a special board of In- - ica
today were the hearty apof the
dittos, had attested th sjK. jquiry at New York excluding from the provalheregiven by the 1,300 delegates
nut ure of Mrs. Hutto, but said lie did 1 "ited Mates Jlrs. Lmmoline I'ank-im- t
when resident John P. While said that
know the contents of the stute- - 'burst, the department of labor held the miners sholild share In the presany
Mrs.
'"day
of
which
offenses
that
It
was written on the bucks
inent.
Pankhust might have been convicted ent prosperity and the waves of
of envelopes.
thut followed the declarations
The law
in England were political.
(uiilile
Itul
Was at I'url.y.
.Secretary-Treasurexcludes only persons convicted of of the miners' leader und
against crimes Involving morn I turpitude.
Caulile, the complainant
Willium Oreen that in their
Hutto, however, Was at a party last
belief the working men of the counMrs. Fankhurst, here In the interest try
Friday night, according to bis
were opposed to the present preus well as thut of Miss Madge of Serbiun relief, may remain in the paredness agitation.
Calvert and her brother, Leonard. It ,Uniled States as long an she wishes.
Mr. White in his biennial report
3 i ill n iigu Bir wur
uuiuiuvu vui urged the scale committee of the con
was the first party he went to in Six
engage-nieto
long
enough
i
rill lecture
years.
vention carefully to canvass the sit
ls. At that time the department
Cauble
traced bis whereabouts
uation in formulating demands. He
from shortly after 7:30 o'clock Fri- did not pass on the nature of the suf- trial plans, stated the country
was
the "entering
day night until 1:30 o'clock Saturday frage leader's offenses against
upon nn unprecedented
government.
British
morning. According to Miss Calvert
area of prosperity," and that the con
and her brother they left their home
vention should demand such improve-- I
with Cauble In a taxical) about 7:4
ment in the wnge scale, as conditions
o'clock Friday night, went to 104',
ON
will warrant.
Organization of the
North Kighlh street to get Miss Koy-la- n
j convent ion will be completed tomor
to
and then the four went
the
row. Ilie reporis OI uie ouiccis wnr
party t 1011 North Second street-Mis- s
confined largely to reviewing the
Culvert swore that Cauble was
work of the union in the last two
B
at the parly until they left together
years anil contained only u few reci
far home.
ommendations. According to the latV. A. keleliei- - rrosociilor.
est available figures, Mr. White's reAcc ording to W. A. Kcleher, acting
port said there are 763, lSIi persons
employed in the coal mining Industry
prosecuting attorney, because Hutto
was employed until a short time ago
in the t'nited Stales. The mebership
in the district attorney's
of the miners' union, according to the
office,
a
report, is 3 1,027.
dozen persons were at
the party.
Miss Culvert, her brother, Leonard,
It WouldfKl
no:'
Ln:
and another brother, Hoyle, were the Wadsworth Declares
only witnesses called to support Cau-i'lelhp ,,n'- (U'aliK
Prenaratioil;1
wllh
for
i'1'"1
Tflkfi Months of
alibi. Other evidence from pert.t liumr priniun
,lovt'S anil ui on-!i'i
sons at the party would have been
Before Effective luterven- - his report to the matter or bribery
merely cumulative, Mr. Keheler said
charges against certain former distion in Mexico,
alter the hearing.
trict of leers of the union In the
Further testimony was to the efsouthwestern stales, lie vigorously
fect that Cauble took Miss Culvert
(defended himself for the course ho
.
JOURNAL SMCIAL LEASED WIRE)
a nd Leonard
IS VHORNIN
totl'ullnfl
,in,r ,h ..l,n,.,ri.u ,,w1n
home in a taxicab, aru
I.' ii , h uln Ml ic
i
Washington. Jan
riving at the ,anta Fe hotel, where
oue
eis unu ,,l r,i,,iir,iiiti
their home is. about midnight. Cau- applause greeted ...advocates of nation- mem l o KO inio , on, i 10 iiiium.uiu
4i,,l!il''u ttl'Uulllll Of
l
,,.lble, who also iiyes ;lt (be hotel, then
oicmw i is.
Wi ill to his
Doyle Calvert, a the National Civic federation, and al
iiioiii.
a
resoludiscussion
of
the
close
liiiih school student, testified that he the
something i:ise Again.
cnl (, Ciiuble's room and that they tion was udopled unanimously favor"They churged like demons," said
defense
for
excitedly.
talked together riiitil 1:30 o'clock in ing adeiiiiiite preparation
"I
the retired colonel,
Hie tnorniiig when he left to
catch and aulhorining an investigation of never saw anything to touch it. The;
way they charged positively staggermethods by a special committee.
faiihi ! (ruin No. 9.
Membess of congress, labor leaders ed me."
Tells of AIICRctl AsmiiiU.
"What does he mean?'' whispered!
figures addn ssed the
Ciuible said he knew Hutto
five i and other public
the
man who had just come in to his
the
voicing
them
of
most
iii'Ullhs and thai' he o,d been "likn a federation,
"Is he. tulkinif about
nniiihbofhuo:!.
lh
nun
come
one of his old battles?"
,ni. He said Hutto (di pt view that the totime
materially
strengthen
United States
and i,t, at his house when duck hunti"No," leplied the other; "be Is talk- ng and when court- was In session its naval and military forces no mat- nig about the Holiday lie spent in
j tlie Highland
might
tlie cost.
hotels."
there. Cauble is foreman
of ,the ter what i,.i... be
.liipnn
"'xiiiM.xieni Land and Irrigation '
Senator Phelali, of California,
NO LAWYERS WANTED
company's big ranch near I.os Ltinas.
Die .lauanese on the West- Testifying about the alleged assault
our
within
enemy
iern
BY UPDIKE BROTHERS
const as "an
by Hutto, Cauble
said he was riding
expansion we
whose
against
gates
hi 'latin's automobile.
Near the lluioas bridge. Hun,, rif'f.iiunrl Viii., of must prepare," asserted that Japanese
far MOflNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WtftBl
In"Chicago,
Jan. IX. While Irving
IKlllg up bis haiiliv home aeniril-- I exclusion was a question which wouio
by force of arms and Herbert Cpdlke, who are said by
"t. to lauble.
The car rolled on a press for solution
before America could make up the police to huve confessed to plotway and then Hutto stopped
tlv almost
mind to prepare. Senator Wads-wort- ting the murder of their father, Fur-ma- n
her
iiiKiiie, said Cauble.
fore-'"iThe ranch
V. I'pdike, were declining the
of New York, sketching what
testified that Hutto reached in
absurdi- assistance of lawyers today, investimilitary
h(.
called
national
"is
pocket for a revolved,
"" h he thought wus a .44 or .45 cal- - ties, declared that although the peo-to gators were at Crown Point, lnd
face
looking into the reported marriage of
",.,,on, und started to get out. ple of this country had inbeen
Mexico for Herbert, the younger of the prisonintervention
' ""'le said be
took hold of the gun face with
years they had been so back- ers, to Nelly Uet msonne, a cabaret
"Mil m,,. hund and struggles
with Hut- - several in preparing that if congress dancer.
lu tti, ,
ward
olher.
Maclay lloyne, slate's attorney of
were to order intervention today it
, s Unu.
"into Siijs m.
Oak
take "three, four or five Cook county, which incliiudes
Aivording to Cauble, they struggled would
get sufficient soldiers for Park, said loiilght that the suburban
to
months"
"at twenty minutes when four
s
authorities were making too much of
cam,, a'oug. He asserted that the task.
Strong Navy; Small Army.
""" called to them in Spanish, say- Representatives Kelley, of Michi,
"K lllii
was being robbed. Cauble
th
Kobcrts, of Massachusetts,
'
f the natives, on horsc- - gan, und
Dandruffy Heads
.. members of the house naval commit...
'''k, reach....
....
..
imc.v
u
iv
iu gvi h gun i.i.u tee, argued that a great navy and a
lu ran t.,
the east end of the bridge,
Become Hairless
comparatively small army were the
country's need. Mr. Kelley said twenty miles of sea separating England
If you want plenty of thick, beuuti-- f
from the continent Europe had "kept
hog-til- e
ill, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
single
a
year
even
a
for thousand
rid of dandruff, for it will starve
foot from Great Iiiitain's shores" get
your hair and ruin it If you don't.
and thut "we have 3,000 miles of the.
It doesn't do much good to try to
same sort of water to protect us."
brush or wash It out. The only sura
preparedDemocracy, in whllever
way to get rid of dandruff is to disness policy Is adopted, was urged as solve it. then you destroy It entirely.
Oomp-erTo do this, get about four ounces of
a prime necessity by Samuel
president of the American Feder- ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at
when retiring: use enough to
ation of Labor, who declared labor night
the scalp and rub it In gently
would support a jtollcy based upon moisten
finger tips.
with
the
leadership,
equal opporlun ly for
lie morning most, if not all, of your
pro
avantuges
ami
equal educational
dandruff will be gon'-- and time or
hibition of the U of m it ror siriKe four more applications will completeevery
ly dissolve and entirely
duty.
In his appe!. I r a m ater navy single sign and trace of It.
You will find, too, thut all Itching
fort if .cations on M" FJaclfi
'd Count land digging of the scalp will stop, and
o;it Senator Phelan J
your
hair will look and reel a hunOkuma, the J;i'aiis premier, as say- dred times better. yrti can et liquid
show
vould
races
ing that the colored,
arvon at any drug store. It is inexihiv are the Qui i the 'hltes Jap
pensive and four ounccx is all you will
Hlianese industrial ewiietitl n in
need, no matter how much dandruff
lower the you have. This simple remedy never
fornia. he deeUrH, tyouh
'
'
fails.
siand.-irof lit ins.
er

LlAPdUTlFS

.$405,748. 15

.
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aX MOHNIN4 JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WINK)

Ottawa, Out.,
Jan. lit. James
Lougheed, government leader in the
senate, declared in u speech in the
upper house of parliament today that
Germany was known to desire possession of Canada as a prize of war
should she be victorious in the prcsj
ent conflict. Home Canadians, he
said, could not yet realize that Canada was in us great jeopardy us
Great ttrituin or any of her allies.
Senator l.oughced asserted that
German spies had compiled and filed
in the archives of their government
more complete information on the
natural and developed resources of
Canada than was possessed even by
He exthe dominion government.
pressed the belief that Germans livbe
ing in the T'nited States would
glad to aid in the capture of Canada.!

i

or brain when the body is

POSSESSION OF CANADA
ONE AIM OF GERMANY!

ASSAULT CHARGE

fIVE

:il WBasscaxaam

for Hutto.

GRAND JURY ON

1

You Can't Work with hand

to prosecute her husband on the
charge of wife heating, she said she
declined through hod own free will,
In answer to a question by the Justice,
mo the charge was erased.
Judgv W. C, lleacock was attorney

HUTTO HELD TO

19, 1916.

i

.

Official Reports issued by tlie INSl'RANCK DF.PART.MF.NT OF XbAV MF.INCO will show that not only fur
.M, lias issued more Life Insurance
coiubuu'd tlie ULL)
one year, but durini; the four years.
in Insurance in force in this state
increase
a
greater
m.ile
in this state than any company in the world, and lias also
.i
man any "unci
iiniiiau '
W e thank all New Mexicans for their generous suporl iiud are with you for the upbuilding of our state.
I
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Viet-Pr- es.

and Secretnrv.
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i

er

testi-inni-
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NAT

BED

a family affair out of the case, and
that he would take charge himself
tomorrow, one of his assistants, ho
said, would be In court In connection
with u writ of habeas corpus applied
for today for the brothers and re-

PILLS
CHICHESTER SIIKANIt.
A

turnable tomorrow.
The lawyers were active seeking
bonds for the prisoners and one of
them obtained the writ of habeas
corpus but In spite of (his the prisoners declined to see counsel nnd
signed statements to the effect thai
thev did not want any.

years known an llrtt, Sklent, Alwayn HelUl)i
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Wall Paper

AND
FINDINGS
Harness, Sni Idles, Icvoo I'alnts, Itool
I'u Ints, Ktc.

LUMBER

HUDSON

PHONE 410

LUMBER

COMPANY

bottle of Danderlne ut
Iet a
any drug store, pour n little Into your
hand and rub well into the scalp with THE WM. FARR COMPANY
the finger tips. My morning most, if
Wholesale, and Rets II Dealetrg In
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The Plat Shows the Location of the Lois Offered on the
Easy Payment Plan. Those in heavy black are for sale.
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Prices From $225 to $275
These lots are in one of the most healthful and most desirable residence locations in Albuquerque.
Public and
private schools nearby; ten to fifteen minutes walk to
the business section of town; New York avenue car line
traverses the area in which the lots are located. Gas,
electric light, telephone, sewer and other public utility
connections easily accessible.
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CHANCE THAT WON'T COME AGAIN

P. F. McCaiminia
Sole Agent, Ground Floor,

State National Bank Building
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$75.75; tlie expenditures exceeded the
receipts, running- up lo $31, 953. 9a, of
which $20,531.50 was paid out for
teachers' salaries, $197 for rent,
j$9S7.G5 for fuel, $250.50 for janitors'
wages, school supplies, $3S?.8l; books
for needy children, $5.95; repairs,
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under which the Herman-Americattiiuhtedly keep some t.uid oul of use. i uailtct
le count V si hoiMs.
Inns
be
never
but
can
foiisht.
There
'
ov
upon
Out the Poisons.
iiupi emeuts j
us Hie hay lax
supreme Court IIimvciIIiis.
ih flag under w hich he w ill ever
noes limit, to nome d' Mc, , tlie on-- j
The must lloulde nilli iitn- clop iflthl.
And Ihnl fluir is Hie stars nnd
In the state su; Santa Fe, Jan
IS.
of loose iiuii...'iH ttn ine I'l' i.ai . .in. ss , ripe
Life is not merely to live, but to live
Hruction of bulldinga
premo court tomorrow the case of well,
eat well, digest well, work well,
While hiKli rents ynd o "i i o dmg pi fpr.ilion is (hat the) have 11.) id'.l
Ma., he our vounucr Herman friends Claude Alhrlnht. appellant, vs. J. H.
sloop well, look well. What a clorious
x
nil da.- - in part to reasons of
Berale loose thinking,
of
the
have not lead the statement
Albright, el
appellees, from
condition to attain, and yet how very
lion, tin . also i,re in p. ill due lo
" 11
Herman Catholic union of Faltimore, nalillo county, and Fun I I'oran. ap- easy it Is 'f one will only adopt the
1 "'"
yrarar.aa-aa-if-building!
whicli, with n membership of S.OrtO, pellant, vs. first National hank of morning inside bath.
fieieiu
CHOW UlNti I S A MTTI.i:.
in the supply of
'
folks who ur,. accustomed to feel
(have nl a resolution to the president cb'V Is, r.ppellees, from Santa Fe
And Unit def U l In y is pl'oin. led not'
'While proud of our Herman count v, ji-.- ' set for bearing. Yester-- ! dull and Heavy wnen they arise, splitOi.lv Iiy con t,f materials nnd .oil-firTh,. Journal has stood pretty firm- paying:
y, vv. know only one flag. lhe',My (he . hs of Kra.tus Iicy. appel-rbi- tt ting neti lach , stuffy fr nn a cold, foul
lion, hut also by excessive t.i v ly by the administration's
Mexican anccsti
of our country, and we tender to ,.,.. vs I'liail.s l.enimous. appelliint. tongue, nasty breath, add stomach,
upon
comImprovements
as
p.dicj, but when It allows Castillo ivou. the standard bearer, our undl- ution
Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
was submitted I.can.
from Lincoln . conlitv.
oy opening the sluices of the system
.
pared with those upon bind values.
and bis assistant in the Cumbre tuli- - ..null ,,.,,iii.
...
.
:
c. i.is- .....1.
.on Uriels: nn, i if case tit
i....i.,..
".. II
III Ol Olllg
.'IIUI
iio
oul .1.
To get tht. pood of the UorK.ix pio-p- . ne
horror. In wnivii tw.iuv-on- .
argued .viu.' ,,r .1... inieinalltllMllll
idaMitii'l' in error, was
Ad Kudolf liernaid, president of
sCip.
i,i.,.ii,..
.Sill, We Would Hot bue tv acr'e
MueiiCiins were burned or suIfo at.'d the '
utscber Krlegei bund von Nord- - .411,1 Kuhmiil. d Tndnv. the cases of nam noitti.r
Fvcryone, whether ailing, sick or
to (ibolifh u',1 taxes upon improve- - In d.atli, to gv Minetly out of the Anierika." with a membefhip of 20, - jjjtrtle, npnellee, s. A. L. Await, for-- j
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In the event that war should. nppillant. from Curry county, and in
bill dens floin the buildings to t'ie in the splendid climate of Cuba, our s.i):
be declared between the Furled States' the matter of the estate of Lewis H.
f.iiili is ImUcii considerably.
land .insist Miffne.
a thing which I do not1 King, deceased. Unth L. King, appelThe ti- l- iplcs of lltiiiv loorge have
l( course, the idea is that the ev and
look for. we will find Herman-Amer- i
county, were
hurt their cause by lb. ir radicalism (deuce nK.inn-- t them was not .oUclu-- j cans to a man en!iting under the- lant, from Fernalilio
docketed for hearing.
vv e
ji tncie is unvmtnK m ine v. corse am-cn ran ly nave conciu- - KUr(
uuk against
(videin e as to the participants o,0 fathel land."
notion, its good l not dii nd. lit
Mining ll.Mim hi Lincoln Com. t.v. .
on the eatal'IUhrnvnt of tha t. nii- in any one particular crane in Me- I
H. S. Han- Kl Pa.so. Tex., Jan. 18
write thuse lints bevauai. 1 believe
tax Th
Itul Caatlllo had a record of I ow them to my American fnendijner. who is In the city from hi home
ftaawnee
of tha aor( Ico
bacausa I had to atand th at White Oak. N. M , la enthualaatic
chame, aftar ail, la th lnerawd murder and outran
which fitted
eometltnea vile and baa
over mining condition in th Lincoln
him wll for th flrlar aquad. and ha brunt
taxation of Und valuea and tha
ori- - county town.
3'. Bt
Pon
Ha eay
tha Whit
hava baan d.oortM tn what.
taxation of bulldlnga.
from Americana, but from Oaka mlnea operating tha gold and
aa ta fore
Tha objact of Georg
vr fat might hava awaited him nattnf
Germajia, I am eorry to atate! Maybe tungsten properties there, hava mad
low th border.
all lands Into use, a very laudable ob.
ever
tin
somewhat lengthy statement the largest express shipment
to
alao
it
in
with General Jose Ynet 'belt's to clear the atmosnhere
effect this,
order
Jeet. Fut
... of tha statu It consisted of
!sn
ne anoui.t not te Kiv-Would not be neceary to go as far
a,HF.TIi(N 1 III: .KIF OVFItMt.HT. five lo .s of tut gsten concentrates and
in Hu country from merited
York Tribune.)
at tleorie himself advocated. Nothwas expressed to the eartern market.
vv
ing ao dr.iaiic a the ainalr tat ta
nat about tnose wno haven l Substantial tungsten values ore now
rui.iaiii.n ni. i.ei ntm ie ueportea,
to force virtually all binds jvnd the Carrar.Xjt governmriit will in- - Line to have the grip, doctor those heipir recovered from working over
Into use, any more than removal of flict upon him no punishment his H1.1t fed it coming on at riht and the enormous dump of the South
know that they have lo be lack on Houmstake.
Vreparations are
lso
all taxation I neaarv- io promote acla have r.ol fully merited.
jbeintViade for "blowing in" the fa- in the mi'ftiiin"
V
i,i. on. n VI....... It"
kimw
building construction.
Two dnen phvsci.tns. nursea, hos- - mousf'Vld Mm-- , for m. many year' the
That taxation upon ie.il estate im - jfauly well. nd we know the clas of' I. it.1 w,,..rin..,.,.lu..iu
..
....... ..I... I.
11
f..U.. V
movement U too hgh. but r,pon Und j men who have lean ,h, l.Bdlt lead-j,,,,l(lnrt.' mmtnwA
,,ch Is tha deeaeat ".lev
nd l.a.ter there and e have a avod an an,wfr to ,ha,
1
valued too low, la the fact. fchift er
Tunkaten has also been un
d.ap.vait ion rentlv
eni.d id.
what
enve' ed lin this mine
fome of the high upon tn lvw j pri-it-
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breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a fapoonful of limestone-phosphatin it to wash from the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day's Indigestible waste, your'
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans-- '
ins, sweetening and purifying the entire alimentary canal before putting,
more food into the stumaoh.
The ac- tion of hot water and limestone phoa-pnata on an empty stomach ia wonderfully Invigorating. It cleans out
all tha aour frmntat!ona, raaea,
waste and acidity and rivaa ona a
plendld appetite for breakfast While
you are enjoying your breakfast the
water and phosphate Is quietly extracting a large volume of water' from
the blood and getting ready for a
thorough flushing of all the Inside or-

gans.
Th

millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism:
e thers who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime-- ,
stone phosphate from the drug store
which will cost very little, but is suf-- j
ficient to make anyone a pronounced
crank on the subject of internal sant- .
tat ion.

y

Take Things Easy
COOKING WITH GAS MAKKS THE VREV-RATION" OF A MEAL, A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK. THE MODERN GAS
RANGE IS BUILT FOR CONVENIENCE AS
WELL AS ECONOMY, AND CAN ALWAYS
BE RELIED ON TO DO THE SAME THING
EVERY TIME.

A

AT YOUR SERVICE

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

and Power Company
Hi-m-

l8.

Corner Fifth ami Central

--

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1,

iioir
EFFECT

IIS

lions at I.lveroool with' enlarged ac
eeptances from there and with the'
i anauian government buying at Winnipeg was chiefly responsible.
The
to 3e net
market closed buoyant, 2
higher at $1.31 for May and $1.24
c
for July. Corn gained ', to
to
and oats 1 to lty.to 114e. In provisions the outcome varied from 15o
decline to a rise of 22 lie
Except for a few transient setbacks
wheat was on the up grads throughout the session.
Corn was Inclined to drag but the
strength of wheat finally acted as
more than nn offset for bearish Influences.
A good deal of notice was
taken though of the fact that export
Md were- lowqr, and jthnt yyrot;-pec- t
was for deiidediy. 'inoie.iBiui .re-

OH

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1916.

FOE SALE

y
stucco, mod
ern, and
adobe In rear, lot
EXCHANG
STOCK
75x142, Including furniture.
A real
bargain.
$1,80094 acres fine bench land,, four
miles from town: 40 feet to water.
y
$4,000 8 room, trame
dwelling, modern. ' Smith Edith
Trading Is Circumscribed and
street, fcloifc ft
Made Are To- ceipts.
Changes
$3,300 New
bungalow, Just
finished,
modern, fireplace, fine
Oats showed Independent strength.
,
wards Lower Levels; Boom
sleeping
porch,
good locution,
Pork and ribs advanced notwithThree-room- shlnglo bungalow with
close in.
standing that bird throughout most of
Materialize,
Not
Docs
lot; near car
brick, modern, large sleeping porch;
tho day was under heavy selling pres- $2,750
basement, N. Walter street; easy line.
sure because of efforts .that large
;
terms.
owners made to take profits.
$.i0 takes It, hut you'll have to hurry.
,
$1,700
!.;
Closing jirlces:
U0P1NN0 JOUSNL lCIL ISSSSO WISH
frame, moi-- "
-'
toTrading
Wheal May, $1.31; July, $1.24 i.
ern; corner lot, North Eighth St
,nv York. Jan. IS.
and
circumscribed
July, SOe.
Corn May,
$2,500
wllf! mure
frame dwellrelevels,
nances' m.'unly to lower
Oats May, S3 lie; July. 50
ing, mofiern, S. Arno St., doss In.
h
bear-i-;
wholly
from
in! rd largely If not
PorkJan., $20.02; May, $20.42.
Many other bargains in Improved
Among the trad-m- r
Lurd May, $11.07; July, $11.22.
encroachment.
and unimproved property.
to
besan
Jty
.May,
$10.90;
Jaiv,
.$11.25.
clement there seemed
218 Wcot Gold.
lireat Urltuin's
excess f pessimism,
A. FLEHSCIE!
Real Estate, Hie Insurance. Ixiana.
M'.W YORK MiriAL M.VRKKT
proposed stringent blockade und
Real Fstnto and Insurance.
in Mexico were cited uh the chief
Xnv York, Jan. IS. Copper Firm.
reason '"r tnlN wll"e "i mum.
Ill South rourili (Street.
expressed
also
E. L.
T. L. MeSpadilen
Klectrolytic $24.00 iff 24.50.
Disappointment wan
to
boom
of the January
Iro'i Steady and unchanged.
at the failure
.
TOE
Metal exchange quotes tin quiet,
materialize-Mercantile marines were ngain the 41.00 bid.
SECOXD 1IAX1) GCK1RS UOfGHT
common
Marine
dominant fcnlure.
AXD SOLI)
Va
its
on
23
of
new
record
YORK.
NEW
tOTTOX.
m di. the
Headquarters
preferred
but
the
of
Hi,
mlvuurc
120 West Gold.
New York. Jan. 18. Spot eotton-Qtiie- f,
Phono 1111.
stock fell under weight of profit taking declining lrs to S4'4 or 3 points
Middling uplands, $12.50.
uniier its record price of .Monday.
Sales, 300 bales.
which the
rnilod States Steel, In
VOU RESIl
ivitoins.
any
for weeks
trtdlng was smallest of
YEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
mere
or
fraction
SSV,
ft
North
declined to
llethlehem
New York, Jan. IS. Mercantile paover Its recent minimum,
Gib
KOIl HUNT sultrt of fretil
&Mii2 scad
Steel was extremely variable, at one per 3 to 3 14 per cent.
3
(Viilr:il.
at
$47.1,
but
13
falling
to
Ra:.lilver
time
Slie.
or fi rounm for Uiiht
FOH HK.NT--Laffii Plan
JUKI, a net gain of 5 points.
Mexican dollars 4 3 Tic.
rhinp. 44 North
ntiii't.
Sugar shares and fertilizers moved
Tim,; loans Easy; CO and 90 days.
tinniBhoil
litnteil
KUIt
KKNT Klunm
Inper cent.
2U to 2
tn higher quotations, ltonds were
romni. :IMi W. (Vutriil, Apuly Koooi '.'it.
Call money Steady. Ruling rate,
clined to ease off with increased acdii' iinn
tienl
Fun
1
h
5's.
per cent.
tivity In
or two nron. liuiuiro CIS
gl Cop-- I
value,
Total sales of bonds, par
per nvpnoe.
rhonp 4!0 J.
LEAD AX I) SPELTER.
amounted to $4, 075, DUO.
iutn
United States bonds were unchangtIN tsll
r.eoos. Imt win, r li. ul,
New York, Jan. IS. The metal
ed on call.
slek, mi elillilreti. 414 Weil silver
Closing prices:
quotes lend $5.90.
Full lllO.N'r HounekeeplnK rooms close In;
2f
Spelter Not quoted.
Alaska Hold . ,

$2,700

A LOT

two-stor-

--

AT

two-stor-

MCI

1

'

For quick sale we offer the
northeast cornev of ICUy-nstreot and Mtiriiuettv avv'hUA tor

lot. on, l h

l)

tnflf $i;00

terms..--

Rcaminable

'

"MOXEY TO U)AX"

high-lands-

50-fo-

211 West Gild Avenue.

apartments near the shops;
bath electric lights, hot and cold
water, ill rat-li.v
II lui I in r in.
painted and papered. Rent . ,'.$ 12.00
s room

nf-fii-

EIIAM(E

mj to hm
1 IlWMSg

i

-

--

houKe-We-

Three r,il It. Iiulldlns sites In
4th ward, $7,V0 eaeli. (Mm smaller at (Jjo.
W. P.
.n Hold.
?
H
raiieh
Foil HUNT nil SA I.IC miles si.ulh elly; allalfa and fruit ireen,
w-Irrlitaled;
f.ir Infm innlli.n call K, K.
1'hiivi-s- .
in- s.imh Third.
lull s,SAI.i; -- lliim.no. M,il will liny 111
new
Amerieun
neri
adohe house,
two l.h.eks
ear line, soulheat,! eorner
of autumn in Indlnn sehool 1. nd. Addri'ss
X, M.
l.nols Mllle)-- Alhtoto,

st

Anglo-Frenc-

American Heet Sugar
American Can
American Locomotive
Amcr. Smelt. & Kefng
Amer. Smelt. & Hefng pfd
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Baldwin Locomotive
Baltimore & Ohio
llethlehem Steel
t
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific.
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Cri-a- t
Western
Chicago, 1111. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, K. 1. & Pacific Ry

27

94

(IT

'A

KANSAS CITY GRAIN.

C3
OSVi

SECOND

no
FOIt

COPPER.

AN'D

i, k. 418 West Quid.
Nle
HUNT
larif roem I'mApply r.)7 West Nilyer.

1IK.N
MieJein ruums. sleam Drat,
(Vntrul nvepup.
no pick. f.OSU
105
KOH
HUNT Two nlealy rurnlshod rooms
for IlKlit liouspUeeplng. modern, 1207 Boutb
112 la
Corn No. 2 mixed, 70c; No. 2
i Peenml
I7RS.
Phnn
114 t white, 70c;
No. 2 yellow, 71
lie;
Two ints in Luna Park addition, on j Vu'n HKNT Three very ilisliiihle houne-kerpln- u
12
May, 75 U (fi c; July. 75 Vi &
.
rjnios in modern home, for wll
Fruit avenue, $ TOO.
Oats Nc. 2 while,
No. 2
202 Vj
Phone. niurolOK, r.iiil
Three-loton North Twelfth street, perotis only.
mixed,
43c.
Va
88
42i
housekeeplnif
HKNT Three
llent
in the five hundred block, east front, FOIt
i uiiib,
i ui inniirti
IOC
iii iin-- i ii,
vuliipieii',
$l,0O.
KANSAS CITY I'RODI C 'E.
floor; no children.
ground
415 Wist
110!i
avenue.
M'CLEGIIAN
R.
94Kansas City, Jan. IS. nutter
Tliono 007) NICK, CI. KAN furnished hnunekeepinK ami
210 West Gold Ave.
.4 SO
Creamery, 31c; firsts; 29c; seconds,
slueplnt! rooms by day or week. I'mler
S7
new nianaKemenL
American hettil, Fifth
27c; packing stock, 19c.
nnd
Onlrnl nvp. TMiorm It'll.
Kggs
32 i
Firsts, 30c; seconds, 20c.
LA
OE A RACKING
RID
GET
178
poultry .Hens, 14c; turkeys, 17c;
GRIPPE COl'GH -- IT WEAKENS. FOIt HKNT OneMlininasii
springs, 13c.
south mom furnlshsd.
55
For the severe racking cough that
224 South Walter.
Phone 1117!.
64',i
comes with la grippe, Foley's Honey
light- LIVESTOCK
Furnished
HKNT
rooms for
MARKETS.
14
and Tar Compound is wonderfully Foil
housekeeping.
ttl8 South Wslter.
i healing
soothing, it eases tho
100
and
Chicago LivOitfK'k.
mom furnished
HKNT li'K
fur
tightness over tho chest, raises the FOR
132 Vi
KleepinK
liousekeeplng.
porcii modsrn.
Chicago, Jan, IS. Cattle Receipts i phlegm easily and helps tho racking,
61
8, Arno.
17
5,000. Market weak. ' Native
beef tearing
cough that is so exhausting Phone lr.lS W.
Cliino Copper
5314 steers, $(i.50M 9.70;
Usltfrml
western steers, and weakening. R. O. Collins,
S.2ri- cows and heifers, S3.30!1
Colorado Fuel & Iron
114
Rainegat, N. J., says: Poll HEN T Kurnished Hleiini healed In. litn;
In, lot oimi ur two Rentlo-nieroom,
U7
calves, $7.25
10.50.
I 8.40;
Crucible Steel ;
"Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound
no su-kPhone 1711!.
nogs Receipts 25,000. Market fair- eoon stopped thn severe la grlppa
penver & Rio Grande pfd
21
ly active at 20c above yesterday's av- cough that completely exhausted me.
41
Krie
RKNT Rooms With nonrd.
erage. Hulk, $7.20 7.55; light, $7.00 It can't he beat." Sold everywhere.
175 Mi
General F.lcctric
iff 7.50; heavy, $7.10fj 7.05; pigs, $5.75
FOR
KENT
Itoonis. wtth'.or without board.
124 14 iil G.85.
Crcat .Northern pfd. . . .'
.
112.1
Kut Central uvenue.
4V
(Heat Northern Ore ctfs
Receipts. 16,000,
Sheep
Market
LOST.
KOH HUNT Kuumi and hoard.
II. U
23
Guggenheim Exploration
Heady.
Wethers, .t7.25'i 7.75; lambs,
per Any (11 South Broadway.,
n
luimllian; rewind,
LOST Sinnll
106 '
Illinois Central
$S.25i 10.75.
I'OH HUNT Jlomn and board, with sleepto li'S Smith Wulier street.
19
Interlnruiigh Consol. Corp
70 J North
ing poreh.
Firtcenth street.
ul.l,
Ai. l ilule pup al.'Hit N oe.litliH
l.uS
'
Denver Livestock.
40 V
Inspiration Copper
INS?.
Phone
Kinder telephone Ts.'i and net
le.nnle.
Receipts
IS.
Cattle
Jan.
110
HKNT Modern furnished l in,
International Harvester, N.
t'eun
1.G00.
per month: also splendid board rvaHon
Market steady. Reef steers, LO.-- T Small alixotor hundluiK. Willi Inside
30
Kansas City Southern
20H North
No rlek.
$u.OO(ff7.B5; cows and heifers, $5.00
Arno ptteet.
Will nhle.
Lehigh Valley
folder eontalutiof IiIIIm. also silver,
79
."i
6.30; stockers and feeders, $ . 0 0 ff finder please return to 414 West Hold or j McK V. I.I.A R 1IANCII (Jutiit and nttrautiv
12'J
Louisville & Nashville
1
(w
1
k
V
;
reeai-dphone
0.50.
7.25; calves, $8.00
health resort, two miles north of nustuf- -- ijsm
'i-i.- ..
.Mexican Petroleum
i,
11414
tir-- i. i
fj(.c, fiPRh eKUs, Jersey milk, free convey- .i ,. u,
Hogs Receipts 5,400. Market highIIK.LP VANTK).
anee. sleeplnir poreh or couture. Plums tritioW
37
Miami Copper
er. Top, $7.00; bulk. $6.60 i 7.00.
LOCK HA HT RANCH The moil attractive
Receipts 300 head. Market
Sheep
Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd.. 15
Male.
health resort. One mils north at town.
strong. No quotations.
WANHSD--MexicaMissouri Pacific
1.7k
laborers,
milk, cream and eggs produced on place
south All
day.
Employment
Agency, lit
121
National Riscuit
carriage for guests. Electric lights.
Free
IT4.
I'hone
street.
Third
71
city mall service. Rooms ur cottages. I'hone
National Lead
MUZZY PLEASED WITH
Simiiish-AmeilcaYoung
WANTlOD
man.
W H Reed
Mrs
im
Nevada Copper
15 Is
.
i.,u lor k,oou oosi- preiereit, ntiiHi nave
New York Central
CARLSBAD DEVELOPMENT ness
110
::0
pay
to
Sluo
Aiblress
will
month.
JiJSALjtl- N. Y., N. II. & Hartford
7 4 Vi
SAI.i-lla. ...Iiauil
luuuo bruvtllng
Norfolk & Wes"terh
...119
TO HOSN1NU JOUSNALf
ISStCtAL eORSSSPONDINCB
emvs.
Cnll fihone 77.
, . . 1 1 5 ;,
1
Northern Pacific . ,
207
presnurse maid. Apply
Carlsbad, N. M., Jan. S. The
l'OR HA I.K Ooi.il, gelllle work llursn, 1UU0
Soul h I lil
Pacific Mail
.. 12 ident of the Public I'lilities company,
SHI South High.
pounds.
rel'eren.-eWANTl-;eoiAk,
competent
A
Tnclflc Tel. & Tel
42
A. J. Muzzy, has arrived from llris-to- l,
It. I.
XAI.K
cockerels,
lied
both
Copper.
Cnll
West
t
reiiulred.
71
Pennsylvania
epper nvenue.
. . 58
oomlis.
inol
Conn., with Mis. Muzzy, to spend WA.NTKIi c,iho; Kam
for honsewoilt.
Pullman Palace Car
. . .16814
I'hone 122.
Poll HAl.t: No. driving and riding horse
the winter here. Mr. Muzzy became
Hay Consolidated
or will trade for cow. !i:) North Second.
.. 24t' interested here years iiro und under
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the trial.
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SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY
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CIVIL SERVICE

Boss Floor
BMCACKE
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MATINEES

NIGHTS

2:15 and 3:30 P.M.
Admission 25 Cents.

7:30 and 9:15 o'Clock
No Children Admitted
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